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Ore volun·teers needed for Gulf Coast relief.efforts 
• 

nnio Davis Bushey 
and Reflector 

n J;',.TJTI'nu'"\1"\n- Volunteers are still . 
for the Gulf Coast relief work of 

em1es:see Baptist Convention based 
lfport Miss., reported David Acres. 

Loudenbeck, full-time volun
••n•·n the project from Faith Baptist 

Bartlett, said he has met with 
families who were victims of Hur
Katrin.a who assure him they can 

r' 1>a11't1 of repair to their homes them
Then a couple months later, they 

fu.LLU. they we at their wit's end. 
many are almost to the point that 

beyond hope," reported Acres, 
!disast~~r relief director for the TBC 

are many reasons why volun
are still needed more than a year 
the starm, he explained. The dev

was so extensive. "We're no 
close to being done with relief 

stated. For example, tree and 
removal are still needed although 
equipment would -be required, 

Families are still dealing 
~JlS'urance companies, he reported. 

families of Waveland, Miss., 
m.Jt>a,.1;n, Miss., have waited 

to return, Acres noted. 

One reason is the Bay St. Louis Bridge 
is still out, which makes travel around 
the area more difficult. 

"We are committed to Lelp these peo
ple for another year," said Acres. The 
TBC with help from five metro Baptist 
associations in the state- Knox Coun
ty, Bradley, Nashville, Chilhowee, and 
Mid-South- developed the project. The 
Tennesseans are working with the Gulf 
Coast Baptist Association based in Gulf
p0rt. 

The project is being led by Chris and 
Carrie Loudenbeck based at Robinson 
Road Baptist Church, Gulfport. The 
church has been equipped by the TBC to 
host 140 volunteers a week, said Acres. 
About 1,071 volunteers have served 
since it began in March. 

The Loudenbecks have served since 
March at Robinson Road Baptist and 
much of last fall after the storms as TBC 
disaster relief volunteers, reported Acres. 

Chris had a landscaping business 
which he felt called by God to suspend 
so he and Carrie could lead the effort. 
They have been helped by Phil and 
Aline VanDixon of Ramer Baptist 
Church, Ramer. This fall they will be 
helped by Jim and Bonnie Sellers of 
Belle Ai:re Baptist Church, Murfrees
bor0, and ;Frank Metcalfe of Harmany 

MEMBERS OF Faith Baptist Church, Bartlett, work on a house in the Gulf Coast 
area of Mississippi as part of the TBC project there. They are Don Loudenbeck, left, 
and Tommy Shelton. · 

Baptist Church, Adams. faith in God, said Acres. 
Volunteers are needed to do construc

tion-related work but also spiritual 
work, said Acres. 

"So much of the spiritual side of 
things needs to be taken care of," he 
explained. People still need to talk 
about the storm and its impact on them. 
Others need to hear why the Baptist 
volunteers are there - because of their 

Tennessee Baptists could take a s ix
pack of coke and as they distribute them 
in a neighborhood, visit with folks. They 
could visit parks and get to know chil
dren and families there. They could hold 
block parties. They could prayerwalk 
neighborhoods and get to know resl
dents. 
- See More volunteers, page 2 

ACP gets new loolc 
Baptist and Reflector 

BRENTWOOD - For more 
than 80 years churches have 
faithfully reported the activities 
of their church during the past 
year, but never like this. 

This year churches are 
encouraged to go online to sub
mit their Annual Church Profile 
(ACP), says Libby Eaton, infor~ 
mation specialist 
for the Tennessee 
Baptist Conven
tion. 

go online and enter data for 
themselves. And they have." 

"I love it" said Sylvia Manley 
of Faith Baptist Church, 
Bartlett. "This process is so 
much better for me than the 
paper process we have used 
before. I like being able to go 
online and edit the leadership 
data myself," she noted. 

Eaton said many others have 
expressed simi
lar feelings. 

"Overall, this 
has been a great 
experience. We 
have had several 

TeD, or Ten
nessee Electronic 
Database is the 
repository for the 
statistical and 

~Hecmdlc!-W folks call and tell 

leadership information provided 
each year by churches, Eaton 
related. 

us they did not 
have access to a 

computer at home or church, so 
they went to the public library to 
enter their church's data. That is 
the beauty of the internet - you 
do not have to be sitting in the 
church office to use it." 

Editors tour Holy Land in Jordan 
Southern Baptist state paper editors recently had the opportun;ty to tour the Holy Land in Jor

'· courtesy of the Jordan Bureau of Tourism. Ed;tors visited several historic biblical and archeolog
sites. They also had the opportunity to visit with leaders of the Jordan Baptist Convention, includ
JBC president Nabeeh Abbassi, pictured tar right. Editors, from left, include Bill Webb, Missouri; 
y Barone, California; Jim White, Virginia; Tony Cartledge (behind White), North Carolina; Dof! Kirk· 
1. South Carolina; John Loudat, New Mexico; and Bob Terry, Alabama. The editors attended 
rch service on Sept. 24 at Husn Baptist Church. See pages 6-7. - Photo by Lonnie Wilkey 

For the first time churches 
were provided user names and 
passwords and encouraged to go 
online and enter their data 
directly into TeD, she said. 

"We were not sure exactly 
what to expect" she .noted. 
"Everyone has a different degree 
of comfort or understanding of 
computers and of the Internet. 
We believed most folks would 
appreciate having the ability to 

Data entered online by a 
church is immediately available 
to the association and state 
offices. In previous years data 
entry was done at the associa
tion and state offices and could 
take several months to com
plete, Eaton said. 
- See ACP, page 11 
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Montana 1ase 
to be appealed 
Baptist Press 

NASHVTI...LE -Attorneys for 
the Alliance Defense Fund say 
they will appeal a federal judge's 
decision from September that 
ruled a Montana Southern Bap
tist church violated state law 
when it backed a proposed con
stitutional marriage amendment 
without reporting its support to 
the state. 

In 2004 Canyon Ferry Road 
Baptist Church in Helena, Mont., 
placed petitions for a proposed 
state cons titutional marriage 
amendment in the church foyer, 
and its pastor, Berthold G. Stum
berg III, encouraged support for 
it from the pulpit. The amend
ment passed that year by a mar
gin of 66-34 percent. 

In March of this year, Gordon 
Higgins, Montana's commis-. 
sioner of political practices, 
ruled that the church violated 
state law because it did not fill 
out paperwork reporting itself 
as an "incidental political com
mittee." 

The lawsuit by ADF on behalf 
of the church seeks to overturn 
Montana's election law as well as 
Higgins' ruling, arguing that 
both violate the church's reli
gious freedoms guaranteed 
under the First Amendment. 
Montana's law is one of the 
strictest in the country regarding 
church involvement in political 
ISSUeS. 

In his Sept. 26 ruling, U.S. 
District Judge Donald W. Molloy, 
a nominee of President Clinton, 
ruled that the law was constitu-

national I sta e news 

Nethea ton addresses C·N faculty .... no 
Baptist and Reffector 

JEFFERSON CITY- One week after receiv
ing a "no confidence" vote from the faculty at 
Carson-Newman College, President James 
Netherton met with them during their weekly 
meeting on Oct. 12. 

While news media were not permitted to 
attend the meeting, Netherton's remarks were 
released to the Baptist and Reflector. Netherton 
also released a statement to the press noting he 
will not be conducting interviews on the matter 
at this time. "It is a matter that is being dealt 
with by o~ board of trustees, faculty, and 
administration, and the full board has not yet 
met to discuss its plan of action. Therefore it is 
not appropriate for me to engage in public dia
logue or questions and answers," the statement 
read. 

Netherton acknowledged his vote of no confi
dence. "That vote was a serious matter express
ing deep concern for the future of Carson-New
man College. The voice of the faculty is very 
important. Your action sent a strong message to 
this administration and our board of trustees. 
And it is being taken very seriously by the 
administration and the board. 

I appreciate very much your attendance at 
todays· faculty meeting so that we might begin a 
dialogue to identify and address all concerns. 
Creating a stronger future for Carson-Newman 
and those who serve here is a goal that merits 
our best effort." 

Netherton noted he has sought counsel from 
people with experience in conflict resolution and 

reconciliation. •Jt appears that we need 
much conflict management. but conflict tlilllll 
mation. We should transform a nep'"-j 
ment into a constructive process;Netbc'a 
the faculty. 

He noted the "'issues with which we • 
rently dealing can create anxiety and a :rA 
among our students, which can negativelf a 
retention. 

"' would like to remind us all of a nnrlft 
know to be true. Each person in this 
professional - teaching faculty, recruiteli b 
ing officer, counselor, minister, and adtliO 
and every person in this room has an impor 
interface with students. 

"Addressing our challenges should bet 
among us and the board. We have a rapt 
bility to help students not g~t caught u 
these matters but focus instead on thelr 
cation. Exercising professionalism faith! 

0 

and appropriately is good for students, 
for the college, and in turn good for each of 
he said. 

Netherton expressed sorrow that "it hu • 
to this point. I deeply regret that I as your J 
ident have not been able to help bring e 
needed change in a more successful and unit 
way. 

"I am personally committed to doing e1 
thing in my power to be the president you 
this college need and to work with you in s 
ing a better future .... 

"If we go about this quest with respect, • 
ness to new ideas, and charity, we can be 
cessful. And I earnestly pray that we will t) 

tional. ADF attorney Dale 
Schowengerdt criticized the rul
ing, which will be appealed to the 
U.S. Ninth Circuit Court of 
Appeals. 

"Churches should not be pun
ished for speaking out on impor
tant social issues of the day," 
Schowengerdt said .in a news 

release. "After all, that's a big 
part of what churches do. We are 
appealing the district court's 
decision in this case because the 
Constitution should never be 
construed to require cumber
some reporting requirements in 
order to exercise First Amend
ment rights." 0 

More volunteer 
• 

- Continued from page ' 
Volunteer s serving i 

kind of ministry can r 
:belp from John Mor 
church planter who ha 
begun working with l6f 
Coast Association, 
related. 

DSCC students celebrate history, pray for future Another opportunity 
·able for Tennessee Bapi 
the NOAH re-build pro 
the North American tt 
Board of the Southern l 
Convention, said Acres. 
stands for New Orlean 
Housing. 

Baptist and Reflector 

DYERSBURG - Students 
at the Baptist Collegiate Min
istry at Dyersburg State Com
munity College are hosting 
"Haystack Awakening '06" this 
month. The concept goes back 
to 1806 when the last great 
awakening in this country 
found its roots in the haystack 
prayer meeting of five college 
students at Williams College in 
Williamstown, Mass. 

"Our students have a deep 
desire to see God move on our 
campus," said Sam Stephens, 
president of the BCM at DSCC. 

- 'We are praying around a 
haystack behind the BOM all 
month and will be hosting wor
ship on the hillside on Oct. 18 
and 19." 

The outdoor gatherings on 
Oct. 18-19 are open to college 
students and local youth groups. 

·The BCM Praise Band will pro
vide music, with drama by the 
BCM Drama Team, and Bill 
Oakley, pastor of First Baptist 
Church, Trimble, will bring an 
evangelistic message each 
night. 

On Friday night, Oct. 20, the 
BCM will host the "HE Brews 
Coffeehouse" from 7-11 p.m. 

The coffeehouse will 
feature an open mic 
and allow students 
to share in s~ng and 
poetry or readings, 
as well as testi
monies about what 
God is doing in their 
lives. 

STUDENTS active in the Baptist Collegiate 
Ministry program at Dyersburg State Com
munity College have been gathering in small 
groups around a haystack to pray. From left 
are Nastasha Hodges, Sam Stephens, Jessi
ca Muse, Alex Sims, and Emilee Perry. 

Stephens said the 
local group of stu
dents are driven, 
much as the group 
was 200 years ago, 
by a deep desire for 
personal revival The 
students are seeking 
personal direction in 
their lives through 
the event, as well as 

spending personal one-on_-one 
time sharing their faith with 
other students. 

Last summer 12 students 
who are active at the BCM at 
DSCC spent their summer as 
student missionaries across 
Tennessee, in other states, and 
in some international settings. 
During this academic year, the 
BCM at DSCC is offering seven 
mission trip opportunities for 
students to serve. 

"Through the ~aptist Cotre
giate Ministry, we strive to help 
students discover the gifts God 
has given them, and then help 
equip them to serve not only in 
their local church as leaders, but 
also to be missional in their 
lives," according to Stan Cav
ness, director of the BCM on the 
campus of DSCC. 

"There are many people all 
around us that are hurting emo
tionally and spiritually," Cav
ness said. 

"Their lives are empty and 
we want to introduce them to a 
loving God who can fill the void. 
Our ministry is about equipping 
students to share the love of 
Jesus Christ every day, wherev
er they are. A college education 
is a great way to prepare for a 
future career; BCM can help 
students prepare for a better 
future." a 

• 

"There is so much 
need in New Orleans, 
stated. 

Volunteers are hoU&l 
fed at the World Trade 
in New Orleans. Volt 
can serve in re-build we 
in meal preparation. 

Costs for volunteer 
both projects are mi 
Currently volunteers 
with the TBC projec 
have to pay for their b 
and from Gulfport, saic 
At this time food is bei 
vided by the TBC. 

Re-build projects 81' 

well, he said. Those 
worked on have supplie 
able when volunteers a 
work. 

For more informati( 
tact Elizabeth Holmet 
TBC disaster relief ofti 
800-558-2090 ext. 7921 
371-7926, or eholmeli 
tist.org, or the T8( 
Coast relief office at :a. 
Road Baptist at get 
tnbaptist.org. a 
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•IIIIOIIt ~tuclents peacefully protest rae decision to sue 
1nie Wilkey 1 resent the university or its ~WJ£7~;:---;;-:-~s::~~;:::::;::;:.:=-~·------:--------~IIP"--......:---~~::::::---1 
~and Reffector administration, and they have · · 

• not endorsed our actions today. 
~NTWOOD While We are here speaking as our-
3 circulated that between . selves for ourselves to let the . 

Belmont University convention know that, should 
were coming to the they be successful wit_h this lit-

t Center Oct. 10 to igation, the people they will be 
the Tennessee Baptist hutting mo~t .are the students 

decisiaJ!l. to file a that attend Belmont Universi
against the school, Qnly ty," the statement continued. 

1~e:nts showed up. "We do 'this with the utmost 
students, who initiated respect for the Tennessee Bap

. were welcomed by tist Convention and are convey
:l~x~eCllttn'e Director James mg our ~oncerns from one 

who invited them to the Christian brotherhood to anoth-
for a time of c!ialogue. er," the statement concluded. 

students prepa~ed a . During the time of dialogue 
rJL .. ~U which they released students were· courteous in ask

we wanted 'the voice . . 
'f3tUaents at Belmont Uni-. 

to be seen, not just 
We believe that the legal 
that the Tennessee Bap

has taken 
' the university will 

atfect ,the quality of'the , 
and environment · 

to its students," the 
1 1~elat read. 

as students do not rep-

ing questions and · li:stened 
intently. 

Porch affirmed the students 
for choosing a -quality educa
tional institUtion for their stud
ies. He continued th~ dialogue 
by providing the students with 
a shart'hisoory about the forma
tion of the school and the writ
ten agreement that was signed 
by both parties in 1951. "Bel
mont made a choice to · disasso
ciate fiom the TBC. There is an 

BELMONT STUDENT Kevin Smith of Central Baptist· Church, Bearden, ln Knoxville, asks a question 
of James Porch, executive director of the Tennessee Baptist Convention. . · 

agreement that is binding and how the lawsuit seems to go assured the students. 
it must be dealt with in the against Scripture's admonish- . "We are hopeful and prayer-
proper way," he told students. ment not to sue. ful that the convention and Bel-

Several students acknowl- Porch stressed that it is his mont representatives will con-
edged the legal aspects of the desire and that of the Belmont tinue to work together for a 
agreement and at least one Study Committee that the matter mutually acceptable resolution. 
student agreed that it had will be settled before it ever goes we· ate open for continued, 
been broken by tlle university. to court. He observed that such good-faith negotia~ions to keep 

Many of the questions posed . desire also represents the feel- the matter from going to court," 
by the students referred to· the ings of many Tennessee Baptists. he said.· 
convention'$ ( mission and. pur- · "We ha,ve made overtures to · -The meeting lasted for ab'out 
pose, the funds that will be Belmont. We continue to make an hour before students had to 
expended for the action, and them. The door is open," h.e return to campus. 0 

• 

- the T_ennessee· Marriage Amendment 
and one woman would be the only mari
tal contract recognized in Tennessee. If 

nessee Marriage Amendment? 
Marriage . between ·one man and one 

woman is God's ·plan. Jesu s said, "For 
this reason a man will leave his father 

allowing gay marriage. Also, passage of 
the amendment would prohibit legal 
recognition in Tennessee of gay mar~ 
riages sanctioned by other states . As 
Rep. -Bill Dunn of Knoxville wrote in an 
August 20, 2006, editorial in the 
Kno:r,ville News Sentinel, "To define mar
riage to include any lifestyle is to define 
it to include every lifestyle." 

OD - Following are a list 
$tiom and answers regarding the 
ssE!e Marriage Amendment. which 

on the state ballot Nov. 7. 

' another state or foreign country were to 
issue a license to marry that is prohibit

).ni~SS~~e Baptists are encouraged to 
information provided in the 

and 'Reflector to inform their 
of the importance of vo_ting for 

Tennessee Baptist Convention 
· resources including art 

is available for download from 

ed by the Tennessee Mar
riage Amendment, that 
marriage would not be 
recognized i:n Tennessee. 
Therefore, t~is amend
ment, if adopted, would 
prohibit marriage 
between homosexuals in 
Tennessee. 

(2) Isn't marriage 

-and mother anq be united to 
. · '- _ ·his wife, and · the two will 

'/I~ "\. -become o~e fl~sh" (Matthew 
· ~ ( \ 19:5); We beheve marriage 

· . /(' between a man and a .woman 
;? .t:71'£ • ~N}'IE~H ~)\ . •. · is bibl.ica'l and_ .leads to th.e 
(//'~~~ . .. healthiest fam1hes and SOCl-

~ d~&n~ard" eties. "·Marriage is not a 
_ l£!=_..; (;C•IiH~AN' I MA.>~~. l wo,..\,N . SllOrt-term Option. It iS a COn-

(5) How can · I .support the Ten
nessee Marriage Amendment? 

The amendment will be on the ballot 

. ·A recent addition to 
b site is a sermon outline by Ray 

,mb, pastor of First Baptist 
Millington. 

between a man and a woman 
already protected in Tennessee? 

traCt for life; it is o~dered by 
God," Billy Graham wrote in the May 
2004 issue of Decision magazine. 

(4) What would happen if the Ten
nessee Marriage Protection Amend
ment did not pass? 

statewide on Tuesday, November 7. Vote 
for the amendment and urge others to 
do the same. To be adopted as ·law, the 
amendment must receive at least one 
more vote than all votes cast in the Gov-

What is the Tennessee· Mar-
)Unen~ent? . 
~ Tennessee Mainage Amendment 
roposed amendment to the state 
"u"·lvu specifying that marriage in 
ssee is recognized as a legal con
,etween one mJtn and one woman. 
pte:d, marriage between one man 

Yes, Tennessee law currently r~cog
nizes marriage only between one man 
and one woman. However, concerns have 
been raised that the law could be over
turned by a judge or a court. As an 
amendment to · the Constitution 
approved oy the voters of Tennessee, 
marriage between a man and a woman 
would have greater protection. 
· . (3) ·Why $hould I support the Ten· 

In the . short term, !lothing would 
change. Tennessee law recognizes mar
riage as a union between a man and a 
woman .. However, a faiiure to adopt this 
amendment opens the door to the possi
bility of the state law being overturned. 
The next.step could be adopti,on of a law 

ernor's race. Therefore, it would be P.OS
sible for the amendment to receive a 
majority of votes but fall short of the 
number needed for the amendment to be 
added to the Constitution. A person who 
votes for a gubernatorial candidate but 

· leaves the ballot blank regarding t he 
marriage amendment in effect is vot ing 
"no." 0 - ~inda Lawson 

' 

,(:JCery. voices ·common ground for both -calvinist, Arminian views 
E.Y. Mlli:lins, W.T. Conner, aJ!l.d 
W.A. Criswell. 

family for representatives of 
those positions today. 

"There are issues we will not ; Note:. The following article 
1 lPCJatE~a version of .a previ-:· 
un Baptist Press story. · 

: Press 

~KSON - Are Southern 
ts Calvinists? Yes and no, 
avid S. Dockery, president 
nion University. Yes, 
1e some Southern Baptists 
ibe to Calvinist beliefs in 
form; no, because all do 

kery told church leaders 
a renewed interest in 
ism and Arminianism in 
mthein Baptist Conven
·uld lead to divisiveness if 
ues are misunderstood. 
we get hung up on these 
>ns, rather than concen-

trate on a· lost world," -he said, · 
"we bave missed the boat. We 

' 
must find areas ~(commonality 
and then give freedom in some 
areas where we disagree." 

Dockery urged Baptists to 
consider the 
issues in their . 
historical con
text. He traced 
the history of 
Calvinist and 
Arminian 
thought from 
the 16th cen
tury to today DOCKERY 
and empha-
sized the rich Calvinist heritage 
in Southern. Baptist history, 
including the contributions of 
James P. Boyce and B.H. Carroll 
and the modified Calvinism of 

Dockery noted that two of the 
most in.fluential;Baptist leaders 
over the past 50 years, Herschel 
H. Hobbs and Adrian Rogers, 
were both modified Arminians. 
While both believed in the sin
fulness of men and women and 
in the eternal security of the 
believer, both emphasi~d the 
free agency of men and women 
to make a choice for the gospel. 

Dockery stressed that "our 
history and heritage has room 
for those who love the gospel 
message and who are committed 
to evangelism and global mis
sions, whether modified Armini
ans, modified Calvinists, or Con
sistent Calvinists and we need 
to find room in today's Baptist 

"The final fault line between 
the two is eternal security," 
Dockery said. "If you believe in 
eternal security, you are proba
bly a Calvinist in some form as 
opposed to an Arminian. Are you 
a four- or five-point Calvinist? 
Maybe not." 

The two overarching issues, 
· Dockery said, are God's sover

eignty and man's freedom to 
choose, which could be consid
ered contradictory. He said he 
did not pelieve the ideas were a 
contradiction but were, inst ead, 
an antimony, which is defined 
as a combination of ·two 
thoughts or principles, each of 
which is true but seem incom
patible. 

· be ·able to fully grasp," Dockery 
said. "A lot of it remains a mys
tery to us. These questions h~ve 
not been discussed only in Bap
tist life but also in other denom
inations as well. However, if you 
believe there are people in the 
world ~ho are sinners and need 
salvation, that God initiates sal
vation, and that the means for 
salvation are necessary within 
the sovereignty of God, then we 
have common ground." 
- The gospel is intended for all, 
Dockery said, but only effective 
for those who choose to accept it. · 

"I believe that God saves 
believers and that He does this 
through men and women who 
take His gospel and share it. We 
cannot lose sight of that." CJ 
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Has urgency 
If editor Lonnie Wilkey want

ed a fire storm of comments from 
those who consider themselves 
"reformists" he may get it. His 
premise that "Calvinists" have no 
sense of urgency shows that he is 
not up to speed on what Calvin
ists believe. In fact, I'm sure he 
would be surprised to find out 
that he falls in line with most of 
Calvin's teachings. However, his 
comments regarding the fact that 
we have no sense of urgency are 
totally and completely false. In 
fact, all of the reformed pastors 
that I know have an extreme 
desire to evangelize the lost and 
see people become fully devoted 
followers of Jesus Christ. 

Yes, I am a reformist, not 
because of Calvin's teachings but 
bec~use I too have studied the 
Word. of God and find that God is 
.a God that chooses. I'm sure that 
editor Wilkey will agree that 
Israel is God's chosen people 
(Deuteronomy 7:6-8). God chose 
the'm not because they were 
great in humber but He chose 
them because He loved them an.d 
made them a "people for His own 
possession." Does this mean that 
the other nations were not cho
sen? I think the answer is pretty 
obvious. I'm sure that editor 
Wilkey will agree that Abraham 
was chosen by God to be the 
father of that great nation (Gene
sis 12:1). I'm sure that editor 
Wilkey will agree that David was 
God's chosen king for Israel, not 
Saul (I Samuel 16:3). I'm sure 
that editor Wilkey will agree that 
the 12 disciples were chosen by 
Jesus. ''You did not choose Me, 
but I chose you, and appointed 
you, that you should go and bear 
fruit, and {that} your fruit sh~uld 
remain, that whateyer yo~ ask of 
the Father in My name, He may 
give to you" John 15:16 (NAS). 
I'm sure that editor Wilkey would 
agree ~hat Paul was chosen by 
God on the road to Damascus 
(Acts 9:3-6). I could go on and on 
but I think you get the point. . 

Why do we have such a -hard· 
time believing that God chooses? 
We have no problem saying that 
"We cannot save · ourselves." 
When we talk of conversion and 
God's grace, ~v~ have no problem 
saying that "We did nothing to 
deserve God's grace." Yet, when it 
comes to this issue of predestina
tion we say, "It· cannot be! Man 
has' free will! God has given us 
the freedom to choose Him or 
reject Him." Believe it or not, I 
too believe in "free will." The 
Bible clearly teaches this doc
trine as well. How do we recon
cile the two? Well, as Charles H . 
Spurgeon once said to a man who 
asked the same question, ''There 
is no need to reconcile friends." 
Even in man's· free will we must 
attest to the fact that there are 
limitations. For instance, man 
cannot choose not to die. Does 
that mean that we are predes
tined to die? Yes it does! Man is 
limited in his freedom. 

Without the prodding of the 
Holy Spirit none of us would seek 
GOO. 

I have the Saine urgency to 
share that love with all around 
me as Jesus did. Not because I 
have a hard time reconciling pre-

destination and free will, but 
because I don't have to. I don't 
know who God is going to 
redeem, but I do know that it is 
my responsibility to do as the 
Lord commanded. I am to "Go 
into all the world and preach the 
gospel to all creation" (Mark 
16:15. 

To say that " ... ~hey (Calvin
ist's) do not seem to have that 
sense of urgency that Jesus had," 
is completely out ofline. I for one 
do not fall in that category! 

MarkS. Martin, .pastor 
Smoky View Baptist Church 

Maryville 37801 
. 

On targe t 
Thank you for your thoughtful 

editorial on the burgeoning influ
ence of Calvinism in our denomi
nation. Your advice that we have 
the same urgency that Jesus had 
to reach the lost of our world is 
right on target. I hope Tennessee 
Baptists take your advice anq 
move beyond 16th century theo
logical debates to the current 
tasks at hand to reach those who 
are dying without Christ. 

Marvin Cameron, pastor 
First Baptist Church 

Kingsport 37660 

Shouldn't discuss 
There were a couple of topics 

we friends should never discuss. 
One is polltics and the other is 
religion. The reason is that it 
always creates a win-lose and 
sometimes even a lose-lose situa
tion. Yes, my friend, you have 
stirred us up, but witn my little 
finite mind I do have the answer. 
The answer to this question is 
what makes us Baptist. 

. My Armenian min~ tells me 
that "The Lord is not slack con
cerning His promise, as . some 
men count slackness: but is long
ing suffering toward us-ward, not 
willing that any should perish 

. but that all come to iepe~tance" , 
(II Peter 3:9). The gospel in a nut
shell John 3:1"6 blesses my soul. 

Then my Calvinistic mind 
pipes up and reminds me that 
"According as He hath chosen us 
in Him before the foundation of 
the world, that we should be holy 
and without blame before. Him in 
love: having predestined· us unto 
the adoption of children of Jesus 
Christ to Himself, according to 
the good pleasure of us will," 
Ephesians 1:4-5. And "For whom 
He did foreknow" truly gives that 
knock out punch. 

~ow I am in a quandary. If 
God is sovereign and omniscient 
how can He not know who are the 
elect but at the same time are we 
simply pawns on a chess board 
that God moves about as He 
chooses? I like the idea of grace 
on the part of God and faith on 
our part. 

Can God create a rock so 
heavy that He can't pick it up? I 

·do remember my seminary days 
when the professors reminded 
me that GOO can handle my intel
lect. 

My ques-tion is can we finites 
handle the infinite wisdom of 
GOO? This is genuinely a Baptist 
debate. I know because we just 
can't agYee. I do believe that GOO 
is sovereign and all knowing so 
that must make me about two 

and three quarters Calvinist or is 
that \Yhat makes us Baptist? 

Mike Mayo. pastor 
Union Hill Baptist Church 

Goodlettsville 37072 

Seve ral fallacies 
It is my belief that there are 

several fallacies in the Sept. 27 
editorial by Lonnie Wilkey on 
Calvinism. I would certainly 
agree that anyone who falls back 
on his Calvinism to the neglect of 
the Great Commission has adopt
ed a hyper position that is clear
ly unbiblical. While we may 
never fully understand divine 
sovereignty and human free will 
(and both are true), we all should 
be passionate about reaching 
people with the gospel. 

However, to suggest that 
Calvinists have no sense · of 
urgency at this point is contrary 
to the evidence. Did Charles 
Spurgeon have no sense of 
urgency in his evangelism? His 
amazing ministry, as well as his 
wn'tings, declare that he was very 
passionate about evangelism. . 

Are we prepared to suggest 
that William Carey (a Baptist 
and ·a . Calvinist), fo~der of the 
modern missions movement, had 
no sense of urgency? Carey liter
ally . blazed a tra41. for missions 

·and evangelism as . he sought to 
bring Christ to India. In more 
modern times D. James Kennedy 
has founded Evangelism· Explo
sion which now impacts every 
country of the world. Is there ~ 
man Qr church in our generation 
that has proven more · evangelis- · 
tic? Though Kennedy is not · a 
Baptist, it is certainly clear that 

• 
his Calvinism does not negate 
evangelism: - - , Some of our greatest Southern 
Baptist statesmen. are men like 
Al Mohler and Timothy George 
who are Calvinistic, while at the 
same. time passionate about bib
lical missions and evangelism. 
Clearly, you don't have to be a 
Cal:virust to know that there is 
nothing in reformed theology 
that minimizes the Great Com
mission. History shows that 
those who hold to a balanced 
view of predestination have had 
a heart for the. world and were 
passionate in reaching it with the 
gospel. 

One could say that, if any
thing, a biblical view of election 
motivates the believer in evan
gelism, because he knows that 
there are people out tnere who 
.will respond to the drawing 
power of the Holy Spjrit. Conse
quently, it is erroneous to suggest 
·that Calvinists have no urgency 
for getting ' the gospel to the 
world. Furthermore, I don'~ see 
how such· a suggestion con
tributes toward preserving unity 
among Southern Baptists. 

I dare say that u the broad 
brush were applied to all non
Calvinists by calling · them 
Arminian there . would be a 
strong reaction. I fully recognize 
that not all non-Calvinists are 
Anninian, and I think it's time 
for someone to say that not all 
Calvinists are without urgency in 
evangelism. 

Marc Drake, pastor 
Cherry Road Baptist Church 

Memphis 38117 

Achieved goal 
I appreciate Y0\11' work as edi

tor and look forward to reading 
your editorial -Reflections .. in 
each edition of the B&R. I find 
your writings thought provoking 
and your opinions insightful. In 
the Sept. 27 article you 
addressed the issue of Calvinism 
and stated MI probably ain pre
destined to get into trouble, but 
part of the task of an editor is to 
make his or her readers think, so 
here goes." I do believe you 
accomplished your goal of mak
ing your readers think. 

My reflections upon your edi
torial are that it does .not present 
an accurate picture of reformed 
theology. In one paragraph you 
summarize Calvinism in a "nut
shell." One of the dangers of try
ing to summarize a theology for 
debate is that arguments are 
made based on either the 
extremes or a distortion of that 
theology. 

There are hyper-Calvinists . -
who are unevangelistic; however, 
this cannot be taken as descrip
tive of the whole. One of the pri
mary tenets of reformed theology 
is that "we exist for the glory of 
God." Instead of this being a hin
drance to evangelism, it is the _ 

we-nt south to 
Calvinism i:l rui !.ling hr 
document.~. Than ns we h 
identified oursel\'t.•. m 
1963. and ngnin in 2000. ~ 
don't identi~,. our al"e 
"alvirust. lt is tl"m.' that c 
the early formation of ou 
vention there Wt'rt' leader 
were Calvinist . Howeve 
next generation of lt.•aden 
away from this position. 

I deplore the prnctive o• 
pastors with this theolOf 
telling this to a Pastor : 
Committee. I can name t. 

churches that found this ou 
AFTER they called a puto 
deception does not glorify 1 

Furthermore, I have gn 
ficulty with five-point Cal 
talking down to those wb, 
hold their position . In r 
the Founders Journal ( 
Internet, many of the 1 
hold their church memb 
grossly unlearned becaus 
don't believe as they do ar 
claim to have to re-educat 
in order for the church to 
church they should be. 

Roger Briggt 
Fayette & Haywood 

Ass()( 
SomervillE 

impetus. Peter states that "we Timely article 
are a chosen race, a royal priest-
hood, a holy nation, a people for Thank you so much ti 
his own possession, that you may excellent and timely articl 
proclaim the excellencies of him Sept. 27 Baptist & Refl1 

who called you out of darkness too, was surprised by the 
into his marvelous light" (I Peter cent Calvinist figure qu 
2:9). . Laborers are needed the LifeWay ·study. Is thie 
because that is the means er case of a very vocal n 
tlirough which God brings glory being heard over the sile 
to His name. Jesus did minister ..juffering) majority? In ou 
with a sense of urgency, yet He society today, the vocal n 

has been quite effective/a 
also h,ad confidence that God was ing perceptions of wha~t, 
working. So much so that He 

wrong, what's decent or 111 
stated, "All that the Father gives . h "t 1 " . h t · 

· d h w at o erance 1s, w a l 
me Will come to me, an w oever . d h uld be •• 

I .11 . · t t" (J hn . s1ve an s o not "' c.omes WI never cas ou o (lik Chri t' T h'rts) 
6:37). e . s 1?D s 1 , 

If h C I · , h ' h · shapmg soCiety's values yper- a VImsm, w IC I S . 
. . . tions, and even some law 

unbibhcal, I S embraced, then th th thin · h 
h d b d at e same g IS a• 

t e result woul e angerous. 'thi h h d 
S . . d t d b 'bl' 1 WI n our c urc an tnvmg to un ers an 1 1ca . 1 11 fr th t 
texts with the goal of being obe- twna wa 8 om a 
dient can only result in healthy, percent. 
strong, evangelistic churches. One year ago, our 

called a new pastor W. The issue is not determining if 
John Calvin (er •for that matter strong Calvinist. The 

members were unaware Jacob Arminius) is the correct 
theological system. The issue is as a matter of fact, mo 
striving to understand God's knew little or nothin~ 

TULIP Calvinism. 
Word and being-obedient to-it.. Shame. on us _ tl 

Thank you for your work and never happen again! " 
continuing to address the issues 
in the convention. -and s'till are, what I call 

- Mark Harrod, pastor 3: 16" church. For a year 
Trinity Baptist Church listened tO his five-point 

Jonesborough 37659 ist theological beliefs. In 
mons he has encouragl 

Straightforward 
Thanks for the article on 

Calvinism. I appreciate the 
straightforwardness that you 
used. It would seem by the 
responses that you hit a nerve! I, 
for one1 think it is time to deal 
with this before it divide! our 

' 
convention (if it isn't too late 
already)! 

We as Southern Baptists have 
never identitied ourselves as five
point Calvinists. It is true that 
the London Confessions, the Win
chester Confession, and the 
Philadelphia confession did have 
Calvinism embedded in the docu-
mente. However, as Baptists 

who do not agree with bJ 
to leave and find anothe 
- some already have 8J 

more are looking. 
Our Bible believing, 

minded church 
"reformed," whether we 
be or not. 

With all of that goinl 
small world, it was gooc 
your article and see th8 
are buying into the spiJ 
ting back to our heritql 

As a church friend · 
"You can't hold the C 
responsible; they have 1 
in the matter" (that'l 
too). 
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By Mike Boyd 

t;;GU>.LUf> of God's people, the 
says they "by faith con
kingdams, administered 
obtained pn>mises (the 

il""""'". shut the mouths of 
1quenched the raging of 

escaped the edge of the 
· gained strength after 
weak, became mighty in 
and put foreign armies to 
[Hebrews 11:33-34]. 

in the world does this 
to do with -a constitu-

amendment on marriage 
nm~ess•~e? Everything! This 

is saturated with spiri
and the power 

to God's people. That 
1s ,aViailable "by faith." 

J • 

rdless of position, -it is time for -a ce·ase fire 

est 
"' urnrnst 

. / ' ~ 
• 

Indians-; Jonathan Edwards and 
George Whitefield, a First Great 
Awakening ·pastor and evangel
ist respectively (Whitefield was 
a dear friend and co-laborer of 
the non-Calvinist John Wesley); 
Adoniram Judson, the first Bap-

By Reggie Weems - tist foreign miSSionary; and 
r-------- -- Charles Spurgeon, a 19th centu

discussion concernmg 
!lll~Pl is as important f~r 

Baptist Conven-
it is he~th.y. It certainly 

angoing dialogu.e mod-
by truthfuiness, sincerity, 

and- ch~ri·ty. This 1s 
the tone of the discus

as important as the con
- ~(Jin itself The convention 
i j&6)o::~,,un among friends" (at 

annual meeting m 
between Paige Patterson 
Mohler set an excellent 

dent for knowledgeable 
·~Ct1on balanced with a dis
of spiritual candor (Gala-
5:22-23). Any -future dis

on of Calvinism m 
Baptist life should .also 

the same kind ofhumble 
respect for brothe·rs, 

a "walk worthy of the 
" (Ephesians 4:1) to 

Christian ministers and 
~men ar~ called. Sadly, this 
is lacking in many public 

logues (be they preaching 
nt), turned diatrib~s, about 
nism; a model of which 
ll'ed as a recent editorial in 
aptist & Reflector. 
very title, "Calvinists have 
nse of urgency" possessed 
rgumentative tenor that 
diately revealed a predis-

bias that clearly lacked 
l.entation. A well acknowl-
1 history of Calvinism 
ls the missionary fervor 
vangelistic urgency of such 

known Calvinists as 
un Carey, the father of 
rn missions; David Brain
rissionary to the American 

ry paragon_ of evangelism who 
considered Calvinism "a nick

. name-for Christianity." Neither 
the Calvinistic founders of the 
Southern Baptist 'Convention or 
th~ Convention's Calvinistic 
pre~idents far its first 50 years 
of existence lacked urgency, as 

~ the documented history of that 
missionary e~terprise reveals. 

Once past its egregi<?usly erro-. 
neous title,.. the article begins 
1Vith an unnecessarily sarcastic 
statement about predestination 
and is afterward replete ·with 
broad, sweepirig, unsubstantiat
ed accusations fomided on the 
self-confessed ignorance of a sub
ject chosen by the author. In 
short, the article should not have 
been written without more factu
al information or Christian char
ity for fellow-labor~rs in Christ. If 
Calvinistic pastors comprise no 
more tllan l(i) percent ofSBC pas
tors, it-is statistically impossible 
for the former to be responsible 
for a decline of urgency in the 
convention. Complacency about 
evangelism in the SBC is a mat
ter of disobedience j.n any church 
or pastor regardless of their posi
tion on Calvinism. As such, par
ties on both sides of the aisle are 
surely gUilty of impotence m 
. evangelism. Misleading state
ments about the effe<:ts of Calvin
ism do not address the real issue 
or solve the real problem. . 

Charles Spurgeon, arguably 
the most successful evangelist of 
his generation, never offered a 
public "come forward" in-..itation 
at the end of his sermons. The 
Lord Jesus certaiply never 
expected that th.e fulfillment of 

the Great Commission would 
rest on one individual offering. a 
single invitation one day a week. 
This is congregational disobedi
ence to Matthew 28': 18-20 and 
pastoral disobedience to Ephe
sians 4:11-12. 

From the pulpit or in official 
papers it is all too easy to hit the 
Baptj.st hot buttons that are 
sure to evoke automatic "Amens'~ 

' and immediate applause.·These 
tactics only further polarize the 
already convinced. Such think· 
ing by our own religious pundits 
is a short-term gain at best but 
detrimental to the convention in 
the long-term. 

The very people who ··cry 
against Calvinism's lack of evan
gelism use the pulpit to give 
unbelievers every reason not to 
beco~e part of God's family. Who 
wants to join a family that 
attempts to publicly embarrass 
its own? No one is going to knock 
down our doors to get in when 
the "C" in SBC stands for Canni
bals. If evangelism is our com
mon goal, genuine love for one 
another is a large part of Jesus' 
answer to the problem. 

It is much more difficult, 
though much more beneficial, to 
sit down and intelligently, objec
tively discuss_ matters of dis
agreement. Dialogue reqmres 
hard study, intellectual integii.
ty, and Christian deportment. It 
is to the church's shame that we 
often witness secular debaters 
treating their ideological oppo
nents with the respect that 
requires each side to understand 
the other's position while ration
ally, calmly, defending their own 
perspective. 

Too many of our leading pas
tors resort to name-calling, 
branding, and innuendo. Fur
ther, easily influenced preachers 
reading a newspaper or maga
zine, perhaps returning to their 
churches from a state conven
tion or pastor's gathering not 

only articulate what they heard 
·but also the manner in which it 
was spoken. Thus, we are teach
ing a new generation of pastors 
to resolve conflict ffom behind 
the sacred desk in ways that are 
not sacred. An ill demeanor may 
be temporarily forced upon a 
congregation or accepted by fel
low pastors but such pastoral 
conduct will not advance the 
cause of Christ in the world. No 
,one is going to bully a non-Chris
tian into bE}lieving the gospel. 

After enumerating the posi
tive effects of the Spirit's filling, 
Paul defined Spirit-filled believ
ers as those who "crucify the flesh 
with its passions and desires" 
(Galatians 5:24). Those "passions 
and desires" are then identified 
as personal "conceit'' and the 
"provocation" of brothers (Gala
tians 5.:26) both of which are a 
"transgression" of the law of the 
Spirit (Galatians 6:1). 

Regardless of one's perspec
tive on the issue of Calvinism in 
the SBC, everyone benefits from 
the honest appraisal of another's 
view, the proper representation 
of all sides and generosity, kind
ness, and respect. 

Calvinism should not be the 
immediate issue. Even before we 
begin to discuss Calvinism, the 
shouting should stop and we 
should understand that our very 
character is being tested and 
revealed before God and the 
world. 

Our real beliefs are showing 
up in our behavior and it is not 
appealing to anyone, inside or 
outside of the Convention. Chris
tian character and integrity are 
simply the adorning of doctrine 
(Titus 2:10) which is the applica
tion of what we believe. Thu.S, 
who we truly are and what we 
sincerely believe is best defined 
by how we behave. It is as impor
tant as what we say. -Weems is 
senior pastor of Heritage Baptist 
Church, Johnson City. 

!tJ.e.ort 
1oJk:. 

By James Porch 

A true friend 
I .grieve, amid the joy, of the 

heavenly home-going of my 
gracious frien~, Bill Wilson. 

Between 1992 and 1997, we 
ministered with each other as · 
state missionaries of the Exec" 
utive Board of the Tennessee 
Baptist Convention. · 

The word "with" best 
describes our working rela
tionship. Bill gave me dajly 

·support, wise counsel, and the 
nurture of faith, grace, and 
prayer. He held with value the 
respect of the Executive Board 
staff, especially through care
ful listening, a mediating 
trait, and a candor to offer 
insight into our planning and 
caring through our kingdom 
work. His consistency of being 
and· doing made big tracks 
across this state Convention. 
Day by day, day in and day 
out, he lived a patient pres
ence of just enjoying being Bill 
Wilson. 

No word in English exceeds 
"friend" as an expression of 
genuine relationship. I called 
Bill friend. We shared compat-

- ibility of personalities, confi
dence in each other, and trust 
bom out of a mutual calling to 
serve our Lord through Ten
nessee Baptists. 

In closing, I borrow an old 
but appropriate epitaph, 
"While passing through, Bill 
Wilson lived the Christian life." 
0 - Porch is executive director 
of the Tennessee Baptist Con
vention. 
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First person 

Old and New Testaments come . alive during ~ordan 
. . 

By Lonnie Wilkey 
Baptist and Reflector 

BRENTWOOD - When I 
decided to accept an invitation 
from the Jordan Tourism 
Department to travel to that 
Middle East nation, questions 
ranged from "Are you crazy?" to 
simply "Why?" 

And, I admit that I had reser
vations. After all, with all the 
turmoil currently t aking place 
in the Middle· East, why take 
any unnecessary risks. 

Yet, as I prayed about the 
decision, I never felt at peace 
about not going. So, I accepted 
the invitation and joined nine 
other Baptist state paper editors 
in Jordan from Sept. 22-0ct. 1. 

I am glad I was given the 
opportunity and equally· grate
ful that I took advantage of the 
offer. 

' 
About 10 years ago I visited 

Israel, but had not been to J~r
dan. During the tour we visited 
many historical and archeologi
cal sites such as Petra, but the 
places that excited me most were 
those that brought Old and New 
Testament Scripture to life. 

We also had an opportunity to 
visit Baptist work in Jordan, 
including a church service on 
Sunday evening and a ·visit to 
the Jordap. Baptist Convention 
offices. One of my most enjoyable 
times was worshipping with Jor-, 
danian Baptists at Husn Baptist 
Church near Amman on the first 
Sunday we were in Jordan. 

'.My first thought as I watch~d 
members enter the sanctuary 
was Baptists are Baptists no 
matter the country as the back 
seats filled up first. 

And then I understood clearly 
that praise to God is the same, 
no matter what the .language, 
when it comes from the heart. 

It was especially striking to. 
note that these Jordanian Bap
tists were freely worshipping 
Jesus Christ in a predominantly 
Muslim country that rejects 
Jesus as Lord and Savior. 

Even though I understood 
none of what was said or sung, I 
could sense the Holy Spirit at 
work and I knew that I was in a 
true ·~orship" service. A young 

. 
JORDANIANS participate in a worsh.ip service at Husn Baptist 
Church near Amman. 

man in the church who could 
speak English was able to trans: 
late some of the message for us 
so we were not totally clueless · 

wandering in that wilderness. 
King's Highway 

On· route we traveied down 
the King's Highway, the world's 
continuously used communica
tion route, according to a Jordan. 
tourism booklet.. The King's · 
Highway was first mentiened by 
name· in Numbers . 20:17 as 
Moses led the exodus out of 
Egypt through southern Jordan. 
Our journey led us through 

· about what was said or done. 
At .the close of the service the 

church observed the ordinance 
of the Lord's Supper and we . 
eagerly joined our Jordanian 
brothers and sisters in Christ in 
this special occasion. 

Interest continued through
out the week as we v-isited loca
tions in Jordan where biblical 
history took place. 

MountNebo 
Early in the week we trav

eled to Mt. Nebo. This is where 
Moses is beiieved to have stood 
and looked over into the 
Promised Land before his death .. 

As one stands there and looks 
. over into present-qay Israel 
with the city of Jericho in sight 
and a distant view of Jerusalem, . 
one can only .imagine what 
Moses must have felt. The land 
was more than jus~ a place for 
the people Moses led out of 
bondage from Egypt. The land 
symbolized God's goodness and 
~ercy as He kept His promise to 
His chosen people. It reminded 
me that Go5i still is in the prom
ise-keeping. business today. 

Looking in the direction from 
which Moses led the people I 
can't imagine it looking much 
different today than it did then 
-just barren land for as far as 
one can see. I, for one, would no:t 
have wanted to spend 40 years 

· where. Sodom and Gomorrah are 
believed to have once stood 
before being desh-oyed by fire. 
The area has a cave in which Lot 
and hi~ two daughters is believed 
to have fled following the 
destruction. Time constraints 
kept ~ from stopping or spend
ing any time ~n this area. I would 
have loved to have been able to 

. walk th.rough ther.e and just · 
reflect on how evil those cities 
mus·t have been. It is . hard t~ 
fathom how they coul~ have been 
any worse than our OWl). country 
is today. Our world was wicked 
then and remains so today. We 
have an advantage those long 
ago residents of Sodom and 
Gomorrah didn't have -· a Sav
ior who·died for our sins. 

Petra 
The ancient city of Petra, the 

capitol city of the former. 
N abatean kingdom, is a must 
see in Jordan. The site is located 
in the area previously occupied 
by the Edomites of the Old Tes
tament. One can see from Petra 
"Aaron's Tomb," where, Aaron, 
brother of Moses, is believed to 
have been buried. One can still 
see the water channels that 
were developed to bring scarce 
water into the city. Remains of 
old rock houses can be seen as 
are numerous tombs carved into 
the rock walls. After walking a 
long narrow path between 
mountains of rock, it is breath
taking to see the "Treasury" a 
magnificent edifice that was 
built to be a royal tomb. Movie 
goers will remember this struc
ture from one of the Indiana 
Jones movies that were popular 
years ago. 
Bethany beyond the Jordan 

THE JORDAN RIVER separates the countries of Israel and Jordan. 
Here In Jordan, at the site many believed to be where John the Bap
tist baptized Jesus,. the Jordanian flag waves proudly. In the distance 
one can see flags on the Israeli side of the river. 

Most of the remaining days of 
our trip were spent in the Jor
dan Valley region near the Dead 
Sea. This area is referred to as 

--~::---~ ...... 

A HERD of goats graze on sparse vegetation on top of a me 
near Petra. 

THE TREASURY in the ancient city of Petra. The peoplE 
entrance give a perspective of how massive the structure is. 

Bethany beyond the J ordan. 
We . visited the area where 

John the Baptist is 4elieved to 
have preached the coming of 
Jesus and thE:m oo the site wh~re 
Jesus is believed to h ave been 
baptized. 

While there is a site i11 Israel 
that is promoted · as t he bap
tismal site, re~ent archaeological 
evidence gives credence to the 
fact that Jesus is more likely to 
have been baptized on the Jor
dan side iii this area. We spent 
several hours with Rustom 
Mkhjian who supervised much 
of the work around the area 

• 
referred to Elijah's Hill. This is 
where the prophet Elijah is 
believed to have ascended into 
heaven and alsO' is where the 
bulk of John the Baptist's min
istry is thought to have occurred. 

Mkhjian cited John 1:28 
which says Jesus' baptism 
occurred in "Bethany 0n the 
other side of the Jordan, where 
John was baptizing," according 
to the NIV translation. The King 

• 

James Version uses t1' 
"Bethabara" instead of l 
but notes it is "beyond 
dan, where John was b~ 

No one can actually 
spot of any of these I 
Most, however, have ~ 
rowed dawn dl:le to bi 
erence, archaeological 
ies, tradition, and reJJ 

churches from early 4:l 
which indicates those I 
felt the sites were autlu 

Whether or not I stol 
exact spot where Jesus . 
tized doesn't matter o 
Moses actually st.ood k 
Promised Land doesn't 

I didn't need to go tA 
to be convinced the Bibl 
because through faith, 
that the Bible is true 
any doubt. I went to 8J 

my spiritual "roots," 
where Jesus and otheJ 
giants lived and mini 
am grateful for the opJ 
I was given and I was b 
the experience. 0 
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ptlst work • IS alive and well • 1n country of Jordan 
nie Wilkey 
and Reflestor ' ' 

.DAN- National Bap
~re are continuing work 
by Southern Baptists 

ol.lCI.U 50 years ago. 
1950s the then 

Baptist Foreign Mis
•n. .. ••lt (new International 

Board) invested a lot 
Iur~~es and personnel in 

beginning hospitals, 
and helping churches 

late· 1980s and early 
the IMB began a para

from maintaining 
;llW..LU!; institutions to 

... n~·o on direct evangel
church planting proj-

i_Uf;LI the IMB maintains 
en':e in Jordan, most of 

is coordinated 
the Jordan Baptist 

which began in 
conventian now con-

sists of about 1,350 members 
and 3,000-5,000 regular atten
dees in 20 churches. 

During a recent tour of Jor
dan, sponsored by the Jordan 

·Tourism Department, 10 Bap
tist editors visited several 
areas where Baptist work is 
strong in the predomi.n.antly 
Muslim country. 

Editors also had an oppor
tunity to visit . with John 
Brady, 1MB regional leader for 
northern Africa and the Mid
dle East, at the home of 
N abeeh Abbassi, president of 
the Jordan Baptist Conven
tion. 

Brady calls Jordanian Bap
tists "an incredible success 
story" noting they support 
their own convention, pastors, 
and institutions. 

Brady described the IMB's 
relationship with Jordanian 
Baptists as "a friendly-brother
ly relationship." 

"We have a Se:taSe af pride in 
how Jordanian Bap
tists moved forward," 
Brady said. 

The IMB regional 
leader said limited 
resources forced the 
1MB to spread out to 
reach the largest num
ber of people. There are 
137 people groups in 
the Middle East and 
northern Africa with
out any Christian wit
ness, he related. 

Arab Women Reachlng 
and Equipping Ara·o Wo men 

"As the IMB, our job 
is ta ga out to the next 
Ievei of lostness," 

. Brady remarked. He 
noted there are 420 
million people in the 
Middle East region and 
. 90 percent of them are 
Muslim. 

AWT 
••• . • .\'l' .. 

• ..c: • c•. "'" 
~~ .. ;~· i 

ABBASSI coordinates an inter
ministry for Arab women that 
a radio broadcast via Trans 

Radio. Abbassi notes there are 
•illion Arab women in 22 different 

A couple ~f IMB mis
sionaries work at the 
Baptist School of 
Amman and the IMB is 
working with Jordan-

tREN at the Baptist School of Amman are trained to be com" 
'iterate at an early age. Students at the school, which was 
by the Southern Baptist International Mission Board in 1974, 
iO taught in both English and Arabic. 

~' -

STUDENTS at the Baptist $:chool of Amman began their day in a morning, assembly. The school has 
1,250 students in grades K-12. Approximately 40 percent of the enrollment is Muslim. 

ian Baptists to improve facili
ties at their House of Faith 
Conference Center in Ajloun, 
site of a former 1MB hospital. 

Brady said the Jordan con
vention and IMB are still "fam
ily with different roles. We 
walk alongside each other and 
have a frank and cordial :rela
tionship." 

Abbassi, while pleased with 
the 1MB's regard for the Jor
dan convention, is not as sure 
that his convention matches 
up to Brady's glowing remarks. 

"I dan't see us as matme as 
we'd like to be," he acknowl
edged, but agreed that the 
relationship between the con
vention and IMB is improving. 

Abbassi also noted the con
vention would like to have 
more IMB workers. 

The convention, which has 
limited resources, maintains 
two Baptist schools (one in 
Amman and one in Ajloun) 
which was begun by the IMB 
and the conference center. 

One IMB worker who lives 
in Amman is Shaun Shouosh, 
who was reared in Cleveland. 
His dad, Fuad Shorrosh, was a 
North . American Mission 
Board missionary who served 
for many years in Hamilton 
County Baptist Association, 
based in Chattanooga. 

Shorrosh, who is a strategy 
associate for the Middle East 
area, told editors the IMB is 
working with convention 
churches to equip laypeople for 
ministry. "My role is to encour
age church leaders and laypeo
ple to be salt and light that 
makes a difference in their 
communities," Shorrosh said. 

The former Tennessee Bap
tist invited Baptists from the 
United States "to come to Jor
dan and work alongside the 
Baptists here." LJ 

NABEEH ABBASSI, center, president of the Jordan Baptist Con
vention, shares history of the convention's House of Faith Confer
ence Center in Ajloun. The conference center, which will be used to 
train leadership, is located on the grounds of a former Baptist hos
pital that was begun by the SBC International Mission Board. The 
hospital was later sold to the Jordanian government and relocated 
to a new facility nearby. Assisting Abbassi with the briefing is Ala 
Badra, chairman of the board of trustees for the camp. Taking notes 
are editors John Loudat, left, New Mexico, and David Williams, Min
nesota-Wisconsin. 

TERRY BARONE, editor of the California Southern Baptist, inter
views Essar Mazahreh, principal of the Baptist School of Ajloun, the 
oldest of the two Baptist s_chools in Jordan. Like the one in Amman, 
this school also was started by the International Mission Board, but 
is now operated by the Jordan Baptist Convention. The school has 
286 students in grades K-9. It is the only evangelical presences in 
the city, Baptist leaders say. 



''Building healthy churches empowered by tbe presence of--

.~ CarsonSprings 
c---d~!ru!~!!Y!!9!Y 

To schedule a retreat or camp contact us: 

Stokely Chapel Remains 
a Tennessee B~ptist 

Life Landmark 
• 

Linden Valley Baptist Conference Center 

1225 Baptist Camp Road 

In 1948 Tennessee Baptists resolved to 
open and operate camps for the training and 
nurturing of boys and girls. Carl Dow, 
pastor of First Baptist Church, Newport, 
spearheaded the effort to make Camp 
Carson a reality. 

Linden, TN 37096 

Local (931) 589-2622 

Toll Free (877) 354-6336 

Fax (931) 589-2712 

Email jbailey@tnbaptist.org 

www.lindenvalley.org. 

Tennessee Governor Ben Hooper and 
Colonel Charles Rhyne, also from Newport, 
donated the land on English Mountain 
where Carson Springs Baptist Conference 
Center/Camp Carson stands today. The 
first buildings were military barracks that 
were brought in from Fort Oglethorpe, Ga. 

Carson Springs Baptist Conference Center 

1120 Carson Springs Road 

Camp Carson was opened on July 11 , 
1949. In the weeks that followed, 1,329 
young people attended the new facility. It 
becam~ apparent that a primary meeting 
fa~ility was needed if the camp was to 
continue to grow and prosper. The plan was . 
drawn up to build a stone chapel with 
classroom space. Censtruction on the 
chapel was begun on faith that funding 
would follow. Newport, TN 37821 

Local (423) 623-2764 

Toll Free (877) 706-6336 

Email smason@tnbaptist.org 
• www.carsonspnngs.org. 

Oct. 22 
Oct. 26 

Oct. 27-28 
Oct. 30 

Nov. 4 
Nov. 6 
Nov. 8-11 

However, because of a financial shortage 
in· early 1952 discussion began about 
trimming back on the chapel design. -
William Stokely Jr., president of Stokely 
Brothers Cannery in Newport, stepped up 
lo provide the funding to complete the 
construction. Stokely Chapel was dedicated 
on July 1, 1952. 

oming Up! 
Connect, Inglewood Baptist Church, Nashville 
Music & Worship Leader Roundtable - Lower East Tennessee, 
Concord First Baptist Church, Chattanooga 
National Sunday School Director Seminar, Baptist Center, Brentwood 
Music & Worship Leader Roundtable - Lower West Tennessee, 
Kirby Woods Baptist Church, Memphis 
Hispanic FanUly Congress, Third Baptist Church, Murfreesboro 
Baptist Women's World Day of Prayer 
Preschool/Children's Fall Getaway, Baptist Center, Brentwood 

For information on upcoming IUWIIB, sea a.lBC 

Named for Stokely's parents, 
Mrs. Will Stokely Sr., the stately 
stood for· the last 50 years as a ..... ~,r"ll 
God and the faith of a family. Cou 
thousands of lives have been imp, 
within the walls of native stone quarrie 
a few miles from where the Chapel no, 
Boys, girls, young people, and adults 
all been able to experience a unique spi 
encounter with their creator at 
mountainside chapel. Missionaries, pa 
and other ministers point to 
as the site where God called . . 
umque servtce. 

In 2004 afrer 52 years of \..vu~~A4.& 
renovation of Stokely Chapel begaru 
the support of the William B. Sto 
Foundation and the Stokely family 
the work of countless volunteers the 
nearing completion. On Nov. 5 the 
renovated chapel will be rededica 
provide a place ft>r worship and minis 
future generations. 

Each year since 19 52, 5, 000~ 1 
youth, children, and adults utilize 

·carson and Carson Springs B 
Conference Center for retreats and (J 

Stokely Chapel comtinues to serve 
physical landmark of Carson Springs 
a spiritual landmark in the li~ 
thousands ofTennessee Baptists. 

- . 



Chapel as it looked before renovations 

Chapel worship center as it looked prior to 

tg towards the back of Stokely Chapel with 
::ony prior to renovation. 

As of October 2006, landscaping, new walkways, 
and a new bridge complement the outside 

' renovations of Stokely Chapel. 

Downstairs hallway is near completion in Stokely 
Chapel with new drywall, paint, and carpet to 
make the classrooms more accessible and inviting. 

• I 

The newly renovated Stokely Chapel center has 
already been the site of several events, which now 
has a seating capacity of around 400. 

Viewing the back of Stokely Chapel after 
reno-vation, which has opened up more space 

"without the balcony. 

. 

·Stokely Chapel 
Renovation 

Service to be held 

-

You are cordially invited 

to attend 

A Dedication Service 

To ccilehrate 

Stok~ly E~apel 

Renovation 

• 

Sunday, Nov~mber 5, 2006 

3:00 .p.m. 

Stokely Chapel 

Carson Springs Baptist 

Conference Center 

Prayer Walk and Reception 

to follow. 

R.S.V.P. (877) 704-6336 or 

(423) 623-2764. 

~ 

Carso~ings 
~CClNfUfNCt~ 

--------------------------------------------~--------------~-- Churrhlle~~Afau"s 
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• • Couple who lost family 1n Katrina rece1ves 
By Marcia Knox 
Baptist and Reflector 

MURFREESBORO - A 
Murfreesboro couple who lost 
their parents/in-laws during 
Hurricane Katrina in August 
2005 continue to draw upon 
their faith in God and the min
istry of Tennessee Baptists as 
they recently reflected on the 
one year anniversary of their 
relatives' deaths. 

"As believers we should see 
God at work in our lives each 
day," said Chuck Kerr, who 
along with his wife Linda, both 
members of Belle Aire Baptist 
Church, Murfreesboro, are 
grieving the loss of Chuck's 
parents. His parents died dur
ing a ~8-foot storm surge 
which destroyed their home, 
located three-fourths of a mile 
from the beach in Pass Christ
ian, Miss. 

As they learned of the 
deaths of their family, "we were 
blessed multiple times by the 
people He sent to minister to 
us," said Chuck. "This fellow
ship and support continued in 
the weeks afterward." 

He noted the recovery will 
take years to complete so "it is 
a comfort to know that Ten-, 
nessee Baptists have made 
long-term commitments to the 
area." 

Chuck's parents Charlie 
and Betty Kerr, 79 and 75, 
retired from St. Louis, Mo., to a 
subdivision near the beach 
almost 12 years ago to be near 
oth~r relatives. "They were 
experienced hurricane sur
vivors," said Linda Kerr. Char
lie and Betty had evacuated to 
Murfreesboro during Hurri
cane Ivan in ·2004. 

However, as Hurricane Kat
rina churned in the Caribbean 
Sea, Betty Kerr was recuperat
ing at home following total hip 
replacement surgery. This time 
evacuation to Murfreesboro 
was going to be difficult due to 
Betty's condition and Charlie's 
impaired vision. 

Chuck and Linda called his 
parents Aug. 27 and Aug. 28 to 
discuss coming to Mlirfrees
boro or going to an emergency 
shelter. 

Hurricane Katrina began to 
grow larger and larger. On 
Sunday the hurricane was 
reported to be heading for New 
Orleans, La. Betty e-mailed 
her son saying that they were 
not going to a shelter, asked for 
their prayers, and wrote, 
"We're just going to let go and 
let God." 

Chuck and Linda prayed 
and shared their prayer con
cern with their church. 

Pass Christian became part 
of Hurricane Katrina's Ground 
Zero Aug. 29 around 10 a.m. in 
the morning with high winds 
and the storm surge. In south
ern Mississippi telephone 

poles and cell phone towers 
were downed and 70 percent of 
homes were either destroyed 
or uninhabitable. , 

Linda began caJJing her in
laws to no avail. She was able 
to reach the Mississippi 
National Guard to find out the 
area was devastated and that 
no one could enter it. The 
Murfreesboro couple continued 
to watch the news reports and 
pray for their relatives. 

After two more days with 
still no word from the parents, 
Chuck and Linda decided to 
head for Pass Christian. 
"Chuck rented a recreational 
vehicle (RV) with his parents' 
comfort in mind," noted Linda. 
They also took a Jeep and 
water, food, and lanterns. 

"We saw God's handiwork," 
she said, in making the vehi
cles available and Chuck's 
planning. 

They arrived late Sept. 1 in 
Gulfport. The town had no 
lights and no sounds could be 
heard. There were military 
guards stationed at major 
intersections. 

God allowed them to enter, 
said Linda, despite the curfew 
and martial law in effect. 

They stayed that night in a 
truck . stop and left the next · 
morning in the Jeep heading 
for the house in Pass Christ
Ian. 

"We again prayed as we 
went. We saw no birds, no trees 
with foliage, no standing power 
lines, no road signs as we 
weaved in and out of neighbor
hoods trying to find their 
house." 

When they arrived at his 
parent's subdivision, the brick 
homes were partially standing 
with all the windows and 
doors blown out or open. Con
tinuing to pray they walked up 
to the elder Kerrs' front door 
and found "Coroner X 2" scrib
bled on the door in black 
marker. 

''With God's help we went 
inside the home to find the 
ceiling, drywall, and roof gone, 
the furniture spun around the 
room like a washing machine, 
and everything covered in mud 
and ~ewage," Linda cried. They 
left to find the coroner who was 
reportedly working at a tempo
rary morgue in Gulfport, 
according to local fire depar~ 
ment workers. 

When they arrived at the 
temporary morgue, a local 
funeral director who was serv
ing as the coroner was shocked 
that Chuck and Linda had 
managed to travel into the 
area. 

Chuck and Linda were 
informed that the bodies of the 
elder Kerrs were removed from 
the home two days after the 
hurricane and positively iden
tified. 

While at the temporary 

Mike Overcasb1 

retired Tennessee BaP
tist Convention staff 
member who was serving 
as a disaster relief volun
teer out of TBC office in 
Brentwood, learned of 
the need. He put Chuck 
and Lin.da in contact 
with a 14-member chain 
saw team from New 
Duck River Association, 
Shelbyville, which 
included a minister. The 
team was en route to the 
Biloxi, Miss., area. 

CHARLIE AND BETTY KERR of Pass Soon Linda was talk
ing to team chaplain 
Steve Murphree, pastor 
of Midland Heights Bap
tist Church, Shelbyville. 

Christian, Miss., before their deaths as 
a result of Hurricane Katrina. They are 
the parents of Chuck Kerr of Murfrees
boro. 

. morgue the fu.Oeral director/ 
coroner directed Joe Collins to 
them. .Collins is a Baptist 
chaplain. He was glad to min
ister to the couple, who were 
among the first people to come 
to the morgue and find that 
their relatives had been posi
tively identified. 

They quickly learned that 
Collins was former pastor of 
First Baptist Church, Char
lotte, Tenn., . and former chap
lain of the Dickson County 
Jail, Dickson, Tenn., and a 
graduate of Belmont Universi
ty, Nashville. Currently he was 
Chaplain of an adult detention 
center and a sheriff's depart
ment in the area so he became 
a .first responder to Katrina 
victims. --- · 

· "It was an honor to have an 
appointment to minister to the 
Kerrs, to pray with them, and 
to be·used by God in the middle 
of this tragedy," Collins said. 

The Kerrs were informed 
that the Federal Emergency 
Management Agency had 
authority over the local coro
ner. DNA testing would be 
required and that it may be 
weeks before the bodies might 
be released. 

Chuck and Linda returned 
home to Murfreesboro to make 
arrangements for a memorial 
service since the elder Kerrs 
had asked that their bodies be 
cremated. 

Three weeks later the bod
ies were released. 

While working on memorial 
arrangemel).ts, Chuck and 
Linda found that the staff and 
members of Long Beach Pres
byterian Church, Long Beach, 
Miss., where the elder Kerrs 
were members, had relocated. 
They also found that the 
neighbors of the elder Kerrs 
did not remain in the area. 

They contacted a funeral 
home in Gulfport, about hold
ing a memorial service. Since 
no pastors were available in 
the area to do the service, 
Linda called Tennessee Baptist 
Disaster Relief to inquire if a 
pastor was in the area. 

She asked him to con
duct the memorial service. He 
agreed. . 

Even though there was il<f 
mail service, no local newspa
pers, and only minimu.ID com
munication services for emer
gency services; over 50 people 
learned about the service and 
attended. They included mem
bers of Long Beach Church, 
former neighbors, and people 
who had worked at Mississippi 
Power Company with Betty 
Kerr, who was a temporary 
employee. 

"The turn out for their 
memorial service touched our 
hearts," said Linda. "At least 
50 percent of the attendees 
were senior citizens who were 
displaced people. T~is was 
overwhelming for our family." 

She also reealled that the 
laFge numbel' of widowers at 
the service expressed joy that 
Chuck's parents were able to 
go together to heaven. Another 
important part of the service 
was the plan of salvation, said 
Linda. 

"It was a sweet funeral serv
ice," she reported. 

Months later a call came to 
Murphree at his church from a 
man who attended the Kerrs' 
service. He told Murphree that 
he had rededicated his life dur-
ing the service~ - -

"We were the rock in the 
pond that made the ripples," 
Murphree said. "The ripples 
we made continue in people's 
lives. The Lord had a plan and 
that's how He thinks." 

As Linda and Chuck consid
er the past year, they have 
been able to "see how God has 
worked in our lives and how 
He meets people's needs," said 
Linda. 

The couple also appreciates 
Belle Aire Baptist, which 
entered in 2005 into a partner
ship agreement for two years 
with First Baptist Church, 
Gulfport, after receiving the 
assignment through the North 
American Mission Board, 
Alpharetta, Ga. 

Sinee January of this year, 
monthly construction teams 

have gone from Belle Aire 
tist into the Gulfport ar 
help with thr~e adclit 
Baptist churches and 8J 

schedule to assist Teo.n 
Baptist Disaster Relief v 
teers working out of Rob 
Road Baptist Church, 
port. Q 

MINISTRY - PASTOI 
A northeast Tennessee Sot 
Baptist church with a re 
membership of over 1 ,0 
seeking a full-time senior ~ 
The church conservative~ 
scribes to the SBC Fait! 
Message doctrine. To be c 
ered, an applicant must b 
grounded and love the W 
God, have a passion f( 
expository preaching and 
ing of ttle whole counsel o 
All applicants must be wl 
undergo thorough ques 
and submit to credit an 
ground screening. If led, 
resume to the Pastor 1 

Committee, PO. Box 
Kingsport, TN 37664. 

.:· ·> ~ + 
Philadelphia Baptist, 
boro, a rural traditional cti 
accepting resumes for th1 
tion of full-time or bivoc 
pastor. Parsonage 
Send resumes to Jeff 
,..wy. 99, Waynesboro, 
or e-mail icba@ neiea~ie, 

MINISTRY- M 
First Baptist Church In 

.zie, Tenn., is currently 
resumes for a full-time 
of music. Send 
attention of the ~QirC!nlnna 

mittee Chairman, 
Barker, 220 Robbie 

· McKenzie, TN 38201. 
++++ 

Pleasant Hill Baptist 
Lenoir City, Tenn., is 
bivocationaVpart-time 
music. For more intnrm£m 
tact Tyson Brewster at 
6900 or e-mail 
life.org. 

++++ 
First Baptist Ch 
Crossville, Tenn., is 
interim worship leader 
gregation size of apprO> 
250+ members. Blended 
is preferred. Please 
resume to FBC of Cr. 
Attn: Music Search COr 
712 S. Main St., Cro• 
38555. 

MINISTRY - OTHI 
Nashville Baptist Assoc 
accepting resumes for 
assistant. The succesal 
date will have the fo 
computer sldlls; desktop 
ing; bulk mail experience 
ized: detail orie.nted; gOf 
municator. Accepting r 
Oct. 1-31, 420 Main 
Nashville, TN 37206. 
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tired TBC staffer reflects on church planting 
arcia Knox 
stand Reflector 

JENTWOOJ?- Tennessee 
[sts need to see new church; 

as an evangelistic method 
of a church competition 

• 
according to a recently 

Tennessee Baptist Con
staff member, who has 

a lot of changes in church 
~~~"'6 in the last 10 years. 

Tennessee Bap
have seen new church 

as competition or not 
'Because existing 

I£:OE~s are not growing/' said 
IGe<l•~e a TBC church plant

since 1996, who 
Sept. 29. 
existing churches must 
new church starts are 
the Great Commission, 
new church starts are 

evangelism." 
cited figures on the 

• 
of Tennes$ee from the · 

Glenmary Study, which 
revealed: three. out of five people 
in the state are unchurched; 82 
percent of Tennesseans are not 
in a church; and 49 percent of 
Tennesseans claim no affiliation 
with a chul'ch (which includes 
non-Christian churches). 

"More Americans are turning 
from the- Christian church to 
find an answer: f@t their spiritu
al need, and they are· turning to 
other religions and philosophy," 
he noted. 

"If we are going t'O effectively 
impact·lostness in the 21st Cen
tury, first, there m"Qst be a peo
ple who will cry out tO God for a 
move~ent of His Spirit; second, 
there must be a renewed pas
sion. for reaching the lost; and 
third, God's le~ders and mem-

. hers of local churches must 
become more kingdom minded. 
That means doing whatever it 
takes in the church. 

''When' I c~e to the chu.rch 

planting team, there was no tool 
available to. know if a _person 
could be a good church planter. 
There were no assessments and 
no training opportunities avail
able. Now we have an assess
ment tool, and we provide the 
basic training for · church 
planters .. In Tennessee, w~ now 
host four training events a year 
for church planters." . 

According to George, from 
the beginning ·of the church 
planting team, there were fund
e·d .and non-funded churches. 
Today, as a result of working 
with churches and associations, 
there are over 500 new church 
starts in the state and ·the 
church planting team has 
worked with 375 new churches. 
Within the last 10 years, this 
translates to 5,423 people saved 
in the church plants and $3" mil
lion going to the Cooperative 

BILL GEORGE, and his wife,· Linda, . were honored during a recent 
retirement reception for George, who stepped down Sept. 29 after 
serving 10 years as a church planting strategist for the Tennessee 
Baptist Convention. - Photo by Connie Davis Bushey 

. . 

Program. · 
"The churcp plantin.g team 

has attemptecl. to assist church-. 
es in planting churches," he 

·said. ''We will also, assist in~help

ing churches find a plan~r." 
Before joining the church 

planting team, George, ·a na:tive . 
of Wynnbtrrg, served for several 
years as a pastor in Tennessee 
and ·Michigan and director of 
missions for Beulah Baptist 
Ass.ociation, Union City. His 
ministry motto has been walk
ing by faith. 

George grew up on a farm 
near Ridgely and was saved at 
age 10 at First Baptist Church, 
Ridgely. As ~ senior in high 
school, he W!lS called to ~he min-
istry there. . . 

He attended Union Universi-

ty, Jackson, and Belmont · Uni
versity, Nashville, where he met 
Linda Arbuckle on a blind date 
whom he later married in 1961'. 
The couple recently celebrated 
their 45th wedding anniversary. 
Over the years, George has 
served eight Tennessee- Baptist . . 
cburches. 

The family traveled to Michi
gan in 1984 for Bill and Linda to 
become volunteer staff for the 
Michigan Baptist ConventiQn. 
"While on staff as a convention 
volunteer, God raised up church
es ·and individuals to support 
us," George said. ''We did not 
·solicit support." . 

George · retw·ned to Ten
nessee in 1990 to .work for Beu
lah Association for six and a half 
years. He joined the TBC as the 
Anglo cfu.urch planting strategist 
for tl:le entire state in 1996 and 

••• ACP ge"ls _ new loolc 
- Continued from page 1 small, growing church," he said. 

This process is definitely The process has not been 
more efficient and more cost withcut its ch.allenges, Eaton 
effective. And since the data is acknowledged. The screen ask
being entered by the churches, it ing for a User N atne and Pass
should be more accurate as well, word. is a pop up. Pop up blockers 
she continued must be turned off or set to allow 

Eaton explained the process. pop ups to the TeD site. 
Once a ch~ch has entered "Most folks don't realize how 

their statistical data, they. can 
print out reports for use in their 
churc~. Three reports ate ·avail-: 
able to churches. Current year 
ACP statistics .provide chu,r~hes 
with a llard. copy of the data they 
just entered so they may keep it 
in thejr files. Church Trend Pro
file does a five-year trend analy
sis complete with graphs of a 
church's program and financial 
information. The Multi-Year 
Digest provides a -summary of 
ACP data for j;he church going 
back as far as 1980. 

"The reports are great" said 
Rodney Arnol~, assistant pastor 
of Friendship Baptist . Church, 
Knoxville. 

"These reports are a great 
way .to track the growth of our 
church. Being able to see a mem
bers to baptism ratio is a great 
tool for evaluating the health of 
our church. Numbers aren't 
everything, but these reports are 
a great encouragement to a 

many p~p up 
blockers they 

· have on their 
.computer. 
Internet 
E~lorer has a 
built-in block-
-er. Google, 
Yahoo, MSN, 
and eBay tool 
bars all have 

EATON 

blockers. · Some settings on Nor
ton or McAfee will block them, 
too," she observed. 

After churches go online to 
enter their data, they are still 
encouraged to send in their 
"band written working docu
ment" to their association office. 
"After this year we may see that 
this step is not needed" Eaton 
reports. "However, we wanted 
the association offices tc have 
the churches' original documents 
in case there were discrepancies 
in what was reported online. 
Typos happen." 

also served in associational 
work strategy planning. 

"When I came as the church 
planting strategist for Ten
nessee, I worked with anglo and 
black churches. The budget 
before 1996. was $5,500; now it's 
risen: to $81~,000 for new church 
starts provided through the 
Golden · Offering for Tennessee 
Missions. 

''In adclition, the church 
planting team has expanded 
into three regional church plant
ing stra~gists . and two state
wide ethnic strategists. 

_ "God uses people ¥> accom
plish His tasks," .George noted. 
"And when God is working the 
task is done:" 

George will continue to serve 
·as a contract worker for church 
plan_tihg efforts for the next year 
in West Tennessee. 0 

Churches are not required to 
enter their data online. They 
may still submit their paper ACP 
forms to their association office. 
Churches who have not yet sub
mitted their Annual Church Pro
file may contact their local asso
ciation office for their user name 
and password and for instruc
tions on how to enter their data 
online. Statistical data may be 
entered online and reports printr 
ed through Dec. 31. Leadership 
data may be updated year round. 
Note: Most associations ask that 
statistical data be entered/sub
mitted sometime between mid
September and mid-October in 
order -to be included in the asso
ciation annual report. 

ACP data collected in TeD is 
used tO help evaluate progress in 
reaching our state for Jesus 
Christ and to identify areas of 
strength or weakness in our 
ministry efforts, Eaton observed. 

Additionally, data supplied by 
churches is used to calculate the 
number of messengers ·churches 
may send to the annual Ten
nessee Baptist and Southern 
Baptist conventions and to pro
vide required support informa
tion for individuals nominated to 
state convention committees and 
boards, she added. 0 

• 

• 
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'Facing tlte Giants' movie macle fly Georgia cltu" 
By Joe Westbury 
Baptist Press 

ALBANY, Ga. - This time, 
when it comes to southern 
accents, Hollywood gets it 
right. 

But it's not because a Holly
wood studio displayed sensitiv
ity in overcoming stereotypical 
speech patterns. Rather, it's due 
to the Deep South producers 
who made "Facing the Giants," 
which opened in theaters 
nationwide Sept. 29~ 

In fact, not only are those 
real southern accents behind 
the actors' voices, those are real 
flesh-and-blood southerners -
not professional actors - who 
stepped · onto the gridiron t<? 
bring the feel-good movie to the 
silver screen. 

Hollywood was closely 
watching the opening weekend 
to see how a faith-oriented 
movie such as Facing the 
Giants fared on the. open mar
ket. The box office rec~ipts from 
the first few days will telegraph 
an important message to the 
continued funding of a venture 
such as this production - by 
Sherwood Productions, the 
media arm of Sherwood Baptist 
Church in Albany, Ga. 

"If Christians want to send a 
message to Hollywood, a mes
sage that family values movies 

' are what we want to see, this is 
the weekend to do it," said Jim 
McBride, former wrestler/carni
val barker, Sherwood Baptist's 
executive pastor and offici~! 
"bad guy" playing the role of 
opposing coach Bobby J;.ee 
Duke. 

"Hollywood reads its mail 
through opening weekend 
receipts," McBride told The 
Christian Index, newsjournal of 
the Georgia Baptist Conven
tion. "Those numbers help 
determine how wide of a distri
bution a movie will eventually 
have·." 

And, apparently the movie 
more than held its own, accord
ing to WorldNetDaily. The film
grossed $1.4 million on only 
441 screens. Officials say the 
production ranked No. ·12 for all 
films over its first weekend, 
even though other films had up 
to eight times as many screens. 
Its per-screen average of $3; 149 
was fourth among the top 10 
grossing weekend films, report-
ed WorldNetDaily. · 

McBride noted, however, 
"This is not our movie; it's God's 
movie. We have just been stew
ards of it on His behalf." 

The fact that a Georgia 
church made a feature-length 
film, using one camera and an 
all-volunteer cast - with 
$100,000 in various donations 
- is a miracle in itself. For that 
movie to catch the attention of 
Hollywood - where it pre
miered Sept. 28 at the ArcLight 
Theater on the corner of Sunset 
Blvd. and Vine - and garner 
national distribution is even a 
greater miracle. 

In addition to a strong story 
line that plays well on multiple 
levels - addressing such life 
issues as respect for authority 
and parents, infertility, and 
submitting oneself to God's 
direction - volunteer actors 
with those believable accents 
put their heart and soul into six 
of the most grueling weeks of 
their lives. 

Brothers and Sherwood 
church staff members Alex and 

·Stephen Kendrick spent three 
months in early 2004 writing 
the movie, then six weeks 
shooting it in and around 
Albany - the same geographic 
setting as their first movie, 
"Flywheel," which was released 
in 2003. Then the first six 
months of 2005 were spent· in 
film editing. 

It was those hurry-up-and.
wait weeks between April and . 
June 2004 which pushed the 
actors to their limits, several of 
them told the Jndex in a final 
interview just days before this 
week's natio1;1al release. 

"It was a grueling process for 
all of us. We all had our day jobs 
and had to put in our time on 
the set." 

Stephen Kendrick, who co
wrote, produced and directed 
Facing the Giants wi~h his 
brother · Alex (who plays lead 
character coach Grant Taylor), 
said all cast members were 
asked to "say no to their person
al schedule during the filming 
- .say no to watching TV, going 
out to dinner, whatever i~ it conl 
flicted with the shooting sched
ule. We would need them on the 
set when we needed them, and 
we had to depend on their 109 
percent commitment to being 
there. 

"We basically asked them to 
be on call for nearly two months 
of their lives, and they respond
ed with an unbelievable •com
mitment," Stephen Kendrick 
said. "It was not uncommon for 
several of them to work a full 
day and then to show up in the 
evening and work until 2 or 3 
a.m." -

Shannen Fields, who plays 
the role of Taylor's wife, Brooke, 
remembers wearing heavy fall 
clothing in 80-degree sum;mer 
heat and humidity to shoot out
door football scenes - and 
working until 2 a.m., getting to 
bed by 3:30 a.m. and waking up 
three hours later to get her 
children ready for school and be 
at work by 8 a .m. Evening 
shooting often could not begin 
until 9:30 because the movie 
was set in the fall when football 
games occur after dark. 

"Perhaps one of the most 
important lessons I learned 
was to stay humble and to be 
available to God," Fields said. 
"He can do so much when you 
realize that it's not about you, 
but about your availability to 
Him." 

Eighteen-year-old Bailey 
Cave developed spiritual mus
cles as well as physical stamina 

in playing the role of kicker 
David Childers. 

"What pushed me to keep 
going when there were days 
when I couldn't kick the ball 
through the goalposts if my life 
depended on it was knowing 
that God was in control. It was 
not about me, it was about 
Him," said Cave, a 2006 gradu
ate of Sherwood Christian 
Academy· who played football 
for the team until cracking his 
shin halfwa~ through the sea
son. 

"Filming this movie was like 
hugging the Titanic," said Tracy 
Goode, who plays Coach Tay
lor's assistant who finds him-. 
self sitting on the fence in his 
allegiance to Taylor after multi
ple losing seasons. "It was just 
so big you couldn't put your 
arms around it. · 

"I remember working nearly 
six ho~rs to set up a scene that 
was eventually cut from the 
movie," Goode said. "It's amaz
ing how many factors go into 
getting everything right for just 
one scene. ·.. . The lighting has 
to be right, no gnats can be fly
ing in your face) no airplanes 
flying overhea~ when we were 
shoo1iing two miles from an air
port. You have to jump through 
a thousand hoops . . . be willing 
to stand around for four hours 
to shoot a 10-second shot. 

"It w~s not uncommon · to 
~ave 60 _people waiting on the 
set to shoot a scene, praying 
that · a massive storm cloud 
would pass. us by," Goode said: 

• Brandon Glow, J9, another 
former Sherwood Christian , 

FORMER PROFESSIONAL wrestler/carnival barker Jim Me 
who serves as executive pastor of Sherwood Baptist C 
Albany, Ga., plays intimidating coach Bobby Lee Duke in •J 
the Giants." 

Academy football team member 
who plays the character of Zach 
Avery, said the lessons he 
brought away from filming Fac
ing the Giants will stay with 
him the rest of his life. · 

"It taught me what Chris
tian~ty is all about. In keeping 
with the theme of the film, life 

. for a believer is about praising 
God and going out to tell others 
about Him," Glow said. 

Stephen Kendrick -~ould not 
have stronger words of appreci
ation for the hundreds of volun
teers who worked to bring Fac
ing the Giants to th~ big screen 
as well as the Sunday School 
class members who provided 
the catering. Terri Catt, spouse 
of Sherwood senior pastor 
Michael Catt, volunteered as 
the wardrobe director and was 
one of four individuals who 
worked in casting. 

Kendrick credits Cat 
having the vision to brir 
ing the Giants to the E 

The pastor, as the Q 

executive producer, pr 
the spiritual fiber to ovE 
seemingly endless obE 
that would ha\"e 
daunting for others, K~ 
said . 

The Kendrick brothel 
learned a lot, they say - 1 

to already have them tl 
about a third movie. 

"We're trusting 
change lives across the • 
with this film, whether 
they are Christians," the 
said. 0 - Westbury is m1 
editor of The Christian J 

jhe Georgia Baptist Con 
For more .information on 
the Giants, including I~ 
local showing based in ~~ 
visit www. facingthegiants, 
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Biblical Solutions for Life 
A Service of I..iSVa}' Christlan Stores 

Tennessee Baptists, 
·America's #1 Church Bus Dealer 

has some deals for you! 

• 15 passenger buses (no COL required) • Rental buses 
• Over 100 new & used buses in stock • Trade-ins welcome 
• Van replacement vehicles • 15 to 46 passenger buses 

15 Passengers 18- 29 Passen9ers 
.I 

, 

29-41 Passengers 30-46 Passengers 

Monthly Specials 
Stock No. 
26242 
26287 
26063 
25429 
26222 
265200 

Buses are 
provided for 
UfeWayby 

Year 
2006 
2007 
2006 
2005 
2006 
2000 

Make 
Ford /Starcraft 
fod/ Giaval 
Ford /Starcraft 
Ford / ElDorado 
Ford/Starcraft 
Chev /ElDorado 

eaoacjty 
14 
45 W/ Removable Row 
2 5 w I Rear Luggage 
26 
15 w I Rear Luggage 
17 + 2 Wheelchairs 

Price 
S39,990 
$97,430 
SS6,280 
$47,920 
$46,530 
$23,900 

J.Detedlblt Uqllldl 
Prius! 

Go to: carpen~ 
Thenchck 

·Liquidate' but 

~--------------------------------
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.. Leaders 
' 

Springfield B~ptist 
reb, Springfield, recently 
l Shannon ~ead~rs as 
qen's minister. 
First Baptist Church, Lex-. 

n, has called Gilbert Cub· 
as interim minister of 

and Bob Hull as 
minister of masic. 

Churches 
Point Pleasant Baptist 

·Paris Landing, will 
Thomas Family, musi-

·of H~lly Springs, Miss., 
at 6:30 p.m. Fo:r more 

, contact Rose 
at pjrsetlech@bw:sys.net. 

Blairland Bap~ist 
Loudon, will hold 

Oct. 22-2.5. Morris 
J.rscm, evangelist of Mary-

speak. · 

ELECTED OFFICERS f!JF the Tennessee Baptist Fellowship f:!f the 
Blind at the annual retreat held rifJcently were, from left, Donnie 
Helton, president, Sims Chapel Baptist Church, Sevierville; Randel 
Beasley, vice president, Third Baptist Church, Nashville; Henrietta_ 
Baldwin, secretary/treasurer, lsoline Baptist Church, Crossville; 
and Sharon Bragg, .consultant with the Tennessee Baptist Conve"r!
tian,. Glenwood Baptist Church, Nashville. During the retreat 37 

. walkers raisetd $1,800 for Appalac}1ian Outtreapn in Jeffersqb City 
in a prayer walk-a-thon. Speaker~ were Beverly Smothers of the 
TBC staff and Mark LaHue. 

22-25. Shawn Parker will speak. 
Tim Donahoe and Bobby Crabb 
will present the music. For infor
mation, call the church at (731) 
239-8538. \ 

+ Westwo0c;l Bap.tist 
Church, MuPfreesborQ, win 
hold its 30th apniversary home
coming celebration Oct. 29. For 
more information, call the 
church at (615) 896-q537 or con
tact Lynn Battle at wbcmt@bell-
south.net. · 

20 at Grace Baptist Church, 
Nashville. For information, call 
tne association at (615) 259-
3034. 

Events 
Sylvia Baptist Church, 

Hson, will host a Dealing 
Grief Seminar Nov. 4. The 

includes a complimen
.,w.u;u. Ida S. Westerman, a 

of the association for 
education and counseling 
licensed therapist, will 
For information and 

;vanons, call (615) 714-3698 
218-8199. + Shelby Avenue Baptist 

Church, NasliviUe, gave away 
free fumiture, clothing, shoes, · 

29. The Whites, country li:pens, and appliances to the 
artists of HendersonVille,~-- public on Oct. 14. 

+ The Tennessee Baptist 
Convention will host a Max 
Team Health conference Nov. 2 
at the Baptist Center, Brent
wood. The training will be held 
from 9 a.m. - lunch. Margaret 
Slusher, nationally-recognized 
builder of max health church 
ministry teams and consultant/ 
coach to highly-effective chJlrch 
staffs, will speak. Archer Thorpe 
of the TBC, staff said, "Harvest
focused churches are discover
ing that teams are biblical and 
therefore highly effective." For 
more inf(>rmation, contact Thorpe 

perform. Othez: activities (i .. 

oitered. For information, Assocaatton 5 
.u.cu1 Farmer at (615) 832-

Baptist Church, 
will hold revival Oct, 

~ - ... 

+ Nashville Baptist Asso
ciation will sponsor "A Call to 
Pz:ayer for ~o$lem People" Oct. 

. at athorpe@tnbaptist.org, 1.-800-
558-2090 or (615) 371-2017. 

• 

FJegisltation begins at 8:30 AM 

• ---
MARGARET AND AL PATTERSON hold a plaque during a r. _ 
tion held for them recently recognizing their 25th annivers:cepf 

. tC B · ryo serv1ce a opper asm Baptist Association, Ducktown. AI Patter-
son is director 6~ missio:'s .of the assoc~ation and he and Margaret 

. are North Amencan M1ss1on Board m1ssiqnaries. The event was 
held at the Copper Basin High School. 

ROY DAVIS, left,· director of missions, Cumberland Plateau Baptist 
Association, Crossville, accepts the gift of a trailer from Mike Pen
der of First Baptist Church, Fairfield Glade. The trailer will be used 
for disaster relief r.e-build work. · -

MARY.SETH W~t1iON was honored $ept. 24 for 30 years of serv
ice as secretary of Woodbine Baptist Church, Nashville. She . . 
stands with Ben McGinnis, left, pastor; and her husband, Bill._ Wal-
ton has served with six pastors, five interim pastors, and six ethnic 
mission pastors. She received a money tree and other gifts . 

ROSE GARY is baptized by Pat McGee, left, pastor, Piney Baptist 
Church, Oakdale, recently in a swimming pool located near the 
church. Deacons help and her husband, Sam, right, watches. Rose 
is handicapped so she couldn't use the baptistry of the church. 
Deacons helping are Taylor Smith, center, and Bill McGee. The 
couple have become active members of the church. Rose signs for 
Sam, who has some hearing loss and hopes to start a ministry to 
others who have hearing loss. 
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Third generation 
Graham holds 
first crusade 
Baptist Press 

GASTONIA, N.C. - Nearly 
60 years after his grandfather 

.held his first citywide crusade in 
Charlotte, William (Will) 
Franklin Graham IV held his 
first U.S. crusade just a few 
miles to the west of here. 

Among other similarities 
between grandfather and grand
son: Billy was pastor of one 
church before beginning his cru
sade work, the Chicago-area 
First Baptist Church in Western 
Springs, while Will was pastor 
just over a year at Wakefield 
Baptist Church in Wake Ji'orest, 
N.C. 

Will Graham opened his 
three-day Greater Gaston Cele
bration Oct.-9, with a crowd of 
more than 4,500 on hand at 
Sims Legion Park. He was intro
duced by his father, a beaming 
Franklin Graham, who has 
taken over the reigns of the 
Billy Graham Evangelistic Asso
ciation. After the introduction, 
Franklin then left the platform 
to watch from a tent for Graham 
family members, letting his son 
take center stage. . 

Will Graham's connection to 
his grandfather 's legacy also 
was evidenced by longtime song. 
leader Cliff Barrows directing 
the community choir. 

People began flowing into the 
small baseball field nearly two 
hours early. The gr andstand 
quickly filled and an overflow 
crowd ringed the baseball Elia
mond when former "American 
Idol" contestant George_ Huff 
began leading in worship. 

With the ch aracteristic 
Graham look and voice, the 
third-generation · evangelist 
quickly called the _ crowd to 
examine whether they had sin 
in their lives. 

"H ave you disobeyed your 
parents? Have you stolen any
thing?" Graham asked. "Have 
you mw:dered somebody? Have 
you told a lie? Black lie or white 
lie, it still breaks ·God's law." 

Tackling various issues in 
today's society head-on, Graham 
took ·a clear stand, for example, 
on abortion: "Society says that 
abortion is -a choice, but that's 
redefining what it is; it is mur
der." 

Targeting his own genera
tion, Grahan:i noted what he 
sees as two of the greatest prob-

1998FORD 
FEDERAL COACH 

· 25 pass. V-1 0, auto trans, high 

bucket seats, electric entrance door, 
many other features. Contact Don 
Miller, Morristown, (423) 586-
8665 or don@manleybaptist.org. 

WILL GRAHAM, grandson of 
Billy Graham, recently lea his 
first crusade in Gastonia, N.C. 

lems today:. society's acceptance 
of sin and coveting others' pos
sessions. "The greatest need we 
have today is to have oilr sins 
forgiven, not buy a new house or 
flat screen television;" he said. 
"Before we can have a new start, 
we must first have a new life. 
The cross · of Christ. provides 
that." 0 

20-somethings 
disengage from 
spiritual activities 
Baptist Press 

NASHVILLE - Half of all 
teenagers attend a church-relat
ed service or activity in a typical 
week and some of those are 
quite avid in their faith, but a 
new poll by The Barna Gr9up 
found that most of those teens 
will disengage from active spiri
t ual activity during their 20s. 

Barna found that, -compared 
' to older adults, twenty-~ome
things .have significaniJy lower 
levels . of church attendance, 
time spent alone studying and 
reading the Bible, volunteering . 
to help churches, donating to 
churches, attending Sunday 
School and small ~oups, and . 
using Christian media such as 
·radio and magazines. 

In fact, Barna said 61 percent 
of today's young adults were 
churched at one point during 
their teen . years but how are 
spiritually disengaged. Only 20 

I 

percent have maintained a level 

nee...:::~ BAPTISTRIES 
HEATERS, PUMPS 

FACTORY DIRECT 
TOLL FREE 1-800...251-0679 

www.fiberglasscburchprod.com 
FIBERGlASS BAP11STRY CO. 

3511 HIXSON PIKE • CHATTAN()()GA, TN 37415 

Evans Plant Farm 
Quality · 

Poinsettias 
for yolir 
church 

Pick Up 
or , 

Delivery 

Serving Middle TN 
Murfreesboro 

(615) 895-5990 

~Attention Ministers of Music: Dealer- Representatives 
are needed in selected areas to handle product 
sales to churches. Excellent earning potential . with 
flexible hours. Send resume by e-mail to marke
ting@ murphy robes.com or fax to (727) 526-3528. 

of spiritual activity consistent 
with their high school experi-. . 
ences. 

"The current state of min
istry to twenty-somethings is 
woefully inadequate to address 
the spiritual needs of millions of 
young adults," David Kinnaman, 
director of the res~arch, said in 
a Sept. 11 news release. "These 
individuals are making signifi
cant life choices and determin
ing the patterns and preferences 
of their spiritu~ reality while 
churches wait, generally in vain, 
for them to return after college 
or when the . kids come. When 
and if young adults do return to 
churches, it is difficult to con
vince them that a passionate 
pursuit of Christ is anything 
more than a nice add-on to their 
cluttered lifestyle." 

It's not as if twenty-some
things are totally abandoiiing 
thei.i: faith, Barna noted, since 
78 percent oftwenty-somethings 
say they are Christians com
pared .with 83 percent of 
teenagers. They just need some-

• Doctor of Educational 
Ministry 

• Doctor of Education 
in Leadership 

• Doctor of Philosophy 

A lot about the ministry has 
change'd in the last ten years. 
New challenges. New methods. 
New opportunities. Don't get 
left in the past. Upgrade your 
education. 

If you're ready, Southern 
Seminary's S~hool of Leader
ship and Church Ministry is 
the place for you. Offering 
three different doctoral 

th ing to help them stay plugged 
into church life as they navigate 
the transition period frotn ado
lescence to adulthood. 

~Much of the ministry fo· 
teenagers in America needs 8.D 

overhaul- not because church
es fail to attract significant 
numbers of young people. but 
because. so much of those efforts 
are not creating a sustainable 
faith beyond high school." Kin
naman said . 

"There are certainly effective 
youth 'ministries across the 
country, but the levels of disen
gagement among twenty-some
tbings suggest that youth min
istry fails too often at 
discipleship and faith formation. 
"A - new standard for viable 
youth ministry should be- not 
the number of attenders, the 
sophistication of the events, or 
the 'cool' factor of the youth 
group - but whether teens have 
the commitment, passion, and 
resources to -pursue Christ 
intent ionally and wholehearted: 
ly after they leave ~he youth 

' 
programs, one Internet
enhanced, Southern Seminary 
has the degree to meet your 
ministry needs for today and 
the future. 

Quit living in the past. It's 
time to prepare foF the future. 

To find out more, call 
1-800-626-5525 or check us 

out on the Internet: www. 
sbts.edu. 

mini~:jtn• nest. • h-.• t\ddoo 
FoT more information, 

www. burnn.org. ~ 

Clear Creek 
leader fo reslt• 
Baptist Press 

PINEVILLE. Ky. -
'Vh.ittnkeT, pres ident of 
Creek Baptist Bible Ct 
since 1988, has nnnounct 
r~ignation effective nt th. 

. of the 2006-07 academic )"( 
"The time has come for 

turn the leadership task o· 
another," Whittaker, 63

1 

trustees in a letter annou 
his resignation. 

The Bible college is an 
tution of the Kentucky B 
Convention. 0 

MINISTRY - CHILDR 
LaBelle Haven Baptist Cht 
accepting resumes for a 
time children's minister. In 
ed applicants may s 
resume to, 6825 E. HolmE 
Memphis, TN 38141, fwc 
54 7-1650 or labellehaven 
south.net Attn: Winford B 

.:. •) •) +) 

Theologically conser 
methodologically creativf 
Tennessee church seeks 
time minister for chlldre 
young families. Please 
resume with references 1 

dren's· Minis ter Search C 
tee, Mt. Lebanon J 
Church, 3508 WildwocK 
Maryville, TN 37804. 

· New Union Baptist Chl 
Dayton, Tenn., is seekin~ 
time preschool/children·~ 

tor. If interested, contc 
church at (42~) 775-051! 

Harrisburg Baptist 
Tupelo, Miss., seeks 
director of childhood edl 
prefer seminary-traine 
large church Sunday 
and children's worship 
ence. Send resumes t 
Waters, 506 Lake Par~ 
Tupelo, MS 38801. 
.------

MINISTRY - STUDI 
Theologically . conse 
methodologically creath 
Tennessee church seek 
time minister for youth. 
send resume with referE 
Youth Minister Search ( 
tee, Mt. Lebanon 
Church, 3508 Wildwo• 
Maryville, TN 37804. 

··~· New Hope Baptist Ct 
Dyer, Tenn. , is searchll 
bivocational minister 
dents. If you are inter• 
know of someone who if 
contact Pastor John F 
(731 ) 414-4566 or Ch 
Hays at (731) 643-7 4Z 
may send resume to Nf 
Baptist Church, 876 No 
St., Dyer, TN 38330. 
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--- ·- guest columnist -----

tpping Internet gambling 
11 Frist, Senate Majority Leader, Tennessee 

fore it wrapped up business in late September, 
:-ess passed a new law to make it easier to crack down 
~gal Internet gambling. I believe that America needs 
1w because Internet gambling presents a serious and 

problem that existing laws don't address. The new 
as£100 because members of the pro-family movement 
:Iuding many Southern Baptists - brought the issue 
attention of both Democrats and Republicans. 

~&ernet gambling has grown out of controL Although 
federal laws and hundreds of state policies 

niake it illegal to gamble on the Intemet, enforce-
has proven almost impossible. Since all significant 

web sites operate outside of the United States, 
beyond the reach of federal or state regulators. 
hurts families. Although Intemet gambling did 

ave a prominent place on either party's radar screen 
L few years ago, its explosive grcwth and potential 
~·:lc.u.~6 families made it a very important issue to 

many others ·in Congress. 
fact, online casino web sites have the potential to 

'"'""' . ...,personal computer in the country into a mjnia
of the Las Vegas Strip. Rigorous state 

l[ee:me1r1t means that brick and mortar casinos make 
I 

faith effort to keep minors away from gambling. 
'fi:Wlt:· isa't se fo:r; owine casiaas: A web site, can't tell 

someone is 13 or 35. The existence af Intemet 
[ling, moreover, makes a mockery of laws in states 

all gambling. Experts who testified before 
agreed social trouble has increased as a result: 

who gamble online are almost twice as likely to 
probleJll gamblers as those who gamble in other 

Problem gambling destroys lives and families. 
new law, which President George W. Bush signed 
13, ITL&-kes it much more difficul~ to send money to 

gambling sites. Intemet casinos that want to 
credit cards, Intemet bank transfers, or any other 
gambling payments will find themselves blocked. 
. . ~- aiso will be able to ensure that web site 

a.+n.... don't provide links to gambling web sites. 
~'-• oa~;,, anybody who violates the Intemet gambling law 

all gambling licenses, revoked. 
believe that Congress should have gone even 

in amendi:n.g and strengthening current laws, but 
~pt'CJ1rce:me1r1t tools provided by this legislation are an 

step towards ensuring that we uphold the cur
and punish those who break it. 

already have evidence that the law will work. 
the president signed the -bill, shares in the United 

lOIIt's largest online gambling companies dropped 
"'""w 50 percent on the news of Congress' action. At 

major online casino has decided to pull out of the 
run·k,.t altogether and others likely will follow suit. 

casinos, which made a fortune violating existing 
against Congress taking them on. Thanks to cit

:~:nce:m•~ about America's families, their bets didn't 
LJ - Baptist Press 

a way with words 

church volunteer 

never ask tor praise or thanks, 
wards, applause, or cheers, 
ey gladly serve among the ranks 
faithful volunteers. 

natters not what kind of work 
e thankless jobs they choose, 
t one task do they ever shirk 
at others might refuse. 

is special soul who really cares 
-n our presenee here, 
d one of our most fervent prayers, 
d bless this volunteer. 0 

pyright by Hugh X. Lewis. Lewis, a Baptist layman, is 
:tureate of Christian country music in Tennessee. He 
ritten more than 250 songs and is featured daily on 
outhem Gospel radio stations throughout the country. 
available to speak to church and senior adult groups. 
:>re information, call (615) 883-0086. 

Take hold of usefulness 
By Craig Christina 

Focal Passage: II Timothy 2:14-26 
When we are used by God, we 

engage in kingdom building. The 
Holy Spirit works through us to 
make an impact for Christ. When we 
are not used by God, we contribute 
nothing to God's kingdom and have 
zero impact. 

Therefore, Satan's goal is simple: 
get God's people focused on some
thing, anything other than building 
the kingdom of God. Fight about 
music (what a field day Satan is hav
ing with that one). Argue about 
which generation gives the most 
money (doesn't the Golden Rule say 
that those with the gold make the 
rules?). Spend practically all of our 
resources on keeping people happy 
(have you ever calculated how much 
of your church's budget is spent on 
programs versus evangelism?). 

For many, if not most of our 
churches, the goal is to take care of 
our current members (and even pull 
a few away from other churches if 
possible). In our consumer mindset, 
many families want to go to the 
church with "the best programs for 
my kids." Doctrine: what's that? 
Evangelism: that's what we pay the 
staff to do. Just keep the people 
happy and content. In other words, 
make the church useful to them. 

The church should be useful to 
Christians. It should offer great 
programs. But God calls pastors 
and staff to equip the saints for 
works of service (Ephesians 4: 12); 
that is, to prepare God's people for 
usefulness! So Paul offers four ways 

Tell the truth 
By Bob Orgeron 

Focal Passage: Hebrews 8:1-9:28 
Superior ministry (8:1-Ga). In 

verse 6, the ministry of priests in a 
sanctuary made according to the 
heavenly pattern is obviously one of 
great dignity. 

Jesus' ministry in the heavenly 
tabernacle is of incomparably 
greater dignity and worth. He choos
es to bring this out by using a com
parison of the two covenants. Jesus is 
the mediator of a "superior" 
covenant. Christ mediates· between 
people and God. It is He who estab-. 
lishes the new covenant, Hebrews 
7 .22; says . . . Jesus has become the 
guarantee of a better covenant. This 
new covenant is better than the old 
because it is "founded on better 
promises" - it concentrates on spir
itual things (e.g., the forgiveness of 
sins). 

Superior covenant (S:Gb-9:1-
10). We are told of a completely new 
covenant with four significant differ
ences outlined in verses 10-12. First 
the kindness and the love of God are 
brought out by the reference to tak
ing the people "by the hand" in verse 
9, ... to bring them out of Egypt. The 
metaphor is that of a father or moth
er taking a little child by the hand to 
lead him or her to safety. From the 
failures of the past, the vision turns 
to the future - a covenant made 
with "the house of Israel." The 
prophet looked for a time when peo
ple would not simply obey an exter
nal code but would be so transformed 
that God's own laws would be writ
ten in their inmost beings. 

to take hold of usefulness. 
. Be a player. Of what things did 

Timothy need to remind the 
Ephesians (v. 14)? We are here to 
serve God. We should live our lives 
like a soldier who doesn't become 
entangled in civilian affairs (v. 4), an 
athlete who competes to win (v. 5), 
and a farmer who shares in the boun
ty of the harvest (v. 6). Instead of 
coming to chtlrch to sit, soak, and 
sour in the pew, we come with the 
attitude of training to serve God 
throughout the coming week. Move 
church members from sitters to 
servers, from attendees to attendants 
so that they will become players on 
God's mission field. 

Be productive. Some people are 
born debaters. They live for the argu
ment and the joy of winning. 

_ Unfortunately, church conflict takes 
a toll on the less mature and leads to 
the ruin of the hearers (v. 14). To pro
tect the church, members must first 
decide if the issue is worth the fight. 
Getting churches to shift the focus 
from serving self to serving Christ is 
worth the fight. Always ask, "ls this 
an issue about my agenda or God's 
agenda?" In other words, "Is this 
about protecting my preferences or 
reaching people for Christ?" God's 
agenda is always reaching people 
with the word of truth (v. 15). 

Be prepared. Paul uses a great 
analogy about silver bowls versuS 
clay pots (vv. 20-21). To be set aside 
for special use, we must prepare our
selves by being purified. A true ser
vant of the Lord will seek to remove 
any obstacles to service such as obvi
ous. sin; a poor reputation, misplaced 

The second point in the new 
covenant is that there will be a close 
relationship between the God who 
will be "their God" and the people 
who, he says, will be "my people." 
When people have been saved at the 
awful cost of Calvary, they are the 
people of God in a way never before 
known. 

In verse 11 we find the third sig
nificant feature of the new covenant, 
which is all who enter it will have 
knowledge of God; there will be no 
need for anyone to instruct his or her 
"neighbor." Everyone in the new 
covenant will have his or her own 
intimate and personal knowledge of 
God. 

Verse 12 is the fourth significant 
thing about the new covenant in that 
in it sins are forgiven. "For" shows 
how important this point of: God's 
forgiveness is. It is because sins are 
really dealt with that the blessings 
enumerated earlier become possible. 
God's wrath no longer 1ests on sin
ners and God does not bear their sins 
in mind. They are completely forgot
ten, because of the once-for-all sacri
fice of Jesus on the cross. 

Sunday Schooll.e:ison 
Bible StvJies for Life 

o~t- ~:z 

priorities, lack of care/management of 
the family, or a bad attitude. When we 
walk through the church door, do we 
come to serve or be served? When we 
walk back out into the community, do 
we go to serve or be served? God has 
gifted you to serve. You are a "10" in 
some area. The only question is 
whether or not we will set ourselves 
apart to be consecrated for His use. 

Be passionate. Paul understood 
the "youthful passions" with which 
Timothy naturally struggled (v. 22). 
So he challenged Timothy to pursue 
the godly passions of "righteousness, 
faith, love, and peace" that will come 
with a passion for Jesus. If we want 
to impact our community for Christ, 
we should be passionate about Him; 
so much so, that we actually try to 
share the good news with others. If 
we truly desire to reach people with 
the love of Jesus, the opportunities 
are limitless. It is the workers who 
are few (Matthew 9:37). 

One of the greatest challenges fac
ing churches in the 21st century is 
whether or not they will take hold of 
usefulness. God wants to use us to 
reach the lost and build His king
dom. Most of our church es are 
plateaued or in decline because they 
are focused on maintenance, not min
istry. That strategy used to work, but 
not any more. Will we? 0 - Christina 
is pastor of First Baptist Church, 
Jackson. 

Sunday School Lesse~n 
Explore the Bible) 
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superseded and the new one that 
Jesus has now established. 

The old way not only had regula
tions but also a sanctuary described 
as "earthly." This sanctuary belonged 
to this world in contrast to the heav
enly sanctuary where Jesus minis
ters. 

In verse 8 the limited access into 
the Most Holy Place was meant to 
bring home the fact that ordinary 
people had no direct access to the 
presence of God. However, people do 
have such access through the fin
ished work of Christ. 

In verse 9, This is an illustration 
for the present time. That is, the real 
meaning of the tabernacle can now 
be understood. The writer is here 
contrasting the limited access that 
once was with the free access to the 
presence of God that Christ has 
made possible for His people. The 
trouble with the sacrificial offerings 
of the old covenant was that th ey 
could not "clear the conscience of the 
worshiper." The ordinances of the old 
covenant had not been able to come 
to grips with the real problems of 
man. The new covenant Christ 

In verse 13 the writer picks out 
the word "new" and sees it as making 
his essential point. It implies that 
something else is "old" and that the 
old has to be replaced; it means that 
the old one is "obsolete" and ineffec
tive, unable to meet people's needs. 

The writer now concentrates his 
attention not on the temple but on 
the long-vanished tabernacle. 

In verse 1, the writer is contrast
ing two ways of approach to God
the old covenant that has been 

• brought has replaced all the deficien
cies and inadequacies of the former. 
May each of us rejoice and celebrate 
our incredible freedom in Christ 
Jesus our Great High Priest. 0 -
Orgeron is pastor of Park Avenue 
Baptist Church, Nashville. 
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SUNSET at the Dead Sea in Jordan. 

THIS VIEW from a 
restaurant about one 
hour from Amman, 
Jordan, overlooks the 
hills of Gilead. In the 
background is a small 
lake created from 
damming the Jabbok 
River. The Jabbok, 
according to Genesis 
32:22-32, is where 
Jacob wrestled with 
an angel and was 
given the name 
"Israel.!' 
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LONNIE WILKEY, editor of the Baptist and Reflector, stands at the top of Mt. Nebo, believed by 
many to be where Moses viewed the Promised Land before his death. In the distant background is 
Jericho. See Deuteronomy 34: 1. 
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RUSTOM MKHJIAN, center, assistant director of the Bapti: 
Commission of the Jordan Ministry of Tourism and Antiqum 
vides a history lesson to Baptist state paper editors at "Eiija 
near the Jordan River, believed to be the site where Elij 
called up by God into heaven. 

JUST DOWNSTREAM of the Jordan River is where tradil 
that John the Baptist baptized Jesus. 

THIS VIEW IS from the ancient city of Umm Qais in the 
ern part of Jordan. It is the site of ancient Gadara, a s 
Jesus visited. This is where, according to Mark 5: 1-20 J, 
demons from a man named "Legion" into a herd of pigs 
Sea of Galilee, upper left corner. 


